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TODAY:
Sunny.
High:,
Mid 80s
Low: 65.
SATURDAY: Dry.
High: 80s. Low: 60s.
SUNDAY: Dry.
High: 80s.
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Source: National Weather Service

The Student Newspaper of Murray State University

News
The Murray State News looks
at the trials and tribulations
of finding a job on and off
campus. including how to
start looking and where to
look.

One dead, 5 hurt in ·fire
•Fire: One student died and five am. at Murray/Galloway County Hospipeople are injured in an early tal.
Michael W. Priddy, sophomore accountmorning fire today in Hester
ing major from Paducah, is in critical conCollege.
dition at Vanderbilt Medical Center in
BY SHELLEY STREET
C HIEF COPY EDITOR AND
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O p li'c,/
Brandon
Kirkham, junior
political science
major. discusses
how fraternity
pranks can turn
into crimes and how it
reflects negatively on the
entire Greek system.
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One student is dead and two remain
hospitalized after an early morning fire
today in Hester College.
Michael H. Minger, sophomore music
major from Niceville; Fla., was pronounced dead shortly after arrival at 3:22

Nashville with severe smoke inpalation
and bums to his anns and back.
Priddy was treated at Murray/Galloway County Hospital at 3:24a.m. before
being airlifted by Vanderbilt Life Flight
at 5:40.
Keisa Bennett, senior chemistry major
from Murray, was admitted and is in
good condition at Murray/Galloway
County Hospital for smoke inhalation.
Charles Rupert, freshman agriculture
major from Hickman County, David

Wanting to atune the body
and spirit as onel Needing
exercise that is not overly
strenuous? Look inside for
various yoga techniques
great for stress management
and flexibility.

8
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Visit our website at
www.thenews.org for continuing coverage of the Hester
fire.
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Jason W ebb, senior defe nsive tackle from Dyersburg,
Tenn., cele brates with his teammates after reclaiming the
Red Belt following Sat urday's win against Western
Kentucky. See story on page 12.

Opinion poll analyzes faculty opinions
•Union ization: Survey results of
opinions on topics ranging from
faculty contentment to salary con·
cerns will be available by the end
of the month.
By CHRISTINE

H ALL

NEWS EDITOR

The Murray Alliance of College .Edu·
cators has made some progress in the
past month by sending out 341 surveys
to Murray State faculty through the
mail.

the end of the month interpret the
answers in a meeting with the faculty.
Terry Strieter, professor of history
and chairman of the MACE committee,
said he is hoping the results of the surveys will be promising.
"The surveys had to be mailed back to
the AFT," he said. "They said over 15
percent is a good turnout."
Strieter said the questions on the surThe faculty attitude surveys had to be vey asked teachers to give their opinsent back to the American Federation of ions on several matters of importance
Teachers where an independent coun- such as shared governance, salaries and
selor will look over the surveys and by healtbcare.
T erry Striete r: The

professor of history and
chairman of the MACE
committee hopes the sur·
vey results accurately represent the faculty's concerns and opinions.

"The survey asked the individuals if
they had a feeling as though they were
being listened to and of a shared governance," he said. "Also if their opinions '
matter"to their departments, or colleges
or to the' University as a whole."
Another question dealt with whether
the individual was happy with his working_ environment.
"It is an issue of morale, and if the
teachers are happy working here," Str ieter said. "Sid Easley and President
Alexander have been asked about the
Please sec UNION/15

Contract rekindles statewide controversy
I

•PCC: A revised contract
between the University of
Kentucky and PCC has
renewed debate concerning
House Bill 1.
BY JENNIFER SACHARNOSKI
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Monday morning to discover his 1989 Nissan had been a target in the stadium
NEWS EDITOR AND
parking lot. His back window had been
l EE RETZLAFF
shot, giving him a bill of $637. His in s urCONTRIBUTING WRITER
ance will pay only $137, making him $500
poorer.
Vandals destroY,ed car windows and
He said after he realized what hapscratched the paint of eight different vehi- pened, he became angry.
cles Monday morning. Seven of the vehi"I was pretty ticked off to say t he least,"
cles belon~d to students; the other was a he said. "I was even more upset the ue.tt
Murray State van.
day when I found out I'd be payjng $500
The vehicles were parked in the stadi· for it."
um, Regents and Faculty Club lots.
Milton Stokes, junior from Hazel. said
The windows were shot by a BB or pel- he was surprised when he found out his
let gun. One vehicle had 24 CDs and a car- Nissan Maxima had its window s hot in
rying case stolen out of it. Another car had the Faculty Club lot, costing him $722.
been keyed. Currently, both University
"I was shocked that some~dy would do
Police and the Murray Police Department that to me, or anybody," he said. He later
are investigating the incidents. The Mur- added sarcastically, "I hope those guys
ray Police is also looking into similar inci- had their fun."
dents off campus.
Tuesday night, Public Safety officials
When asked if any arrests had been made extra patrols i..; the areas where the
made, David DeVoss of the Murray Police vandalism took place.
Department would offer no comment. .
Joe Green, director of Public Safety, said
The driver's side window of Adelle Far- the campus was not the only place where
rell's Volkswagen, was shattered by a BB vandalism struck.
while it was parked in the Regents ColMayfield also reported acts of vadalism
lege lot. Farrell, senior from Hopkinsville, similiar in nature to the campus incidents
is upset about the damage and is worried on the same night, Green said.
about how to pay for it.
Green said the police·· department in
"I don't exactly have a lot of money," she Mayfield arrested some juveniles wh o
. said. "I don't know how rm going to pay may be connected to the incident.
BY CHRISTINE H ALL

Spo rts

Seepage
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•Vandalism : Several students are for it."
Farrell estimates the window will cost
upset after incidents of vandalism
her around $200.
occurred in parking lots across camJoe Robertson, junior from Carterville,
pus early Monday morning.
Ill., answered the phone before dawn

CollegeL{/e

After a three-year absence
the Murray State cross
country teams held a meet
here in Murray through a
joint venture with the track
teams and Murray/Callaway
County. MSU swept both
men's and women's
competitions.

Grisham, sophomore political science
major from Louisville, and Dickie Walls,
a firefighter, were all treated and
released.
Ten people· were aleo treated on the
scene by emergency personnel.
The fire was brought under control less

than an hour after it started.
It is unclear when residents will be able
to return to the building or when they
will be able to retrieve their belongings.
Local pharmacists are working with
Health Services to provide a three-day
prescription of medicine for students who
are unable to get their own medication
from their rooms. Students can charge
this to the University, said Shirley
McClain, manager of the News Bureau at
MSU.
Counseling for students will be available throughout the day at the Counsding and Testing Center. Campus h1in-

Vandals shoot ·cars
parked on campus

Welcome home

Seepage 5

Seepage

Michael Minger:
Sophomore Radio-TV major
from Niceville, Fla.. was
pronounced dead at Murray/Calloway County Hospital at 3:20 this morning.
Five others were hospitalized and I0 were treated at
the scene by emergency
personnel.

EDITOR-IN·CHIEF

The contract between the
University of Kentucky and
Paducah Community Co1lege
is an attempt to circumvent
the law, Murray State University President Kern Alexander said.

The contract, signed May
13, includes a provision to
hire a liaison between the two
schools and share the
expense. After Paducah Community College President Len
O'Hara was appointed as liaison, his enhanced income
topped all other state and
community college presidents
except two, according to an
article in The Courier-Journal. The recent revision of the
contract has also revitalized
controversy among Murray
State, UK and PCC.

Alexander said he is concerned with the possibility of
Paducah attempting to create
a four-year institution. He
also said he is troubled by the
image the disturbance has
caused on the state level.
Alexander said he is prepared
to do something about it.
"We will not compromise,"
he said. "We will simply do
exactly what House Bill 1
requires and do it happily."
Last year, House Billl created the Kentucky Community and Technical College Sys-

terns to manage all community and technical schools
statewide. Previously the colleges were managed under
the University of Kentucky
Community College System.
The Paducah Junior College
Inc. foundation signed with
the University of Kentucky in
1968 and has maintained a
relationship since House Bill
1 through UK's (our-year
engineering program, offered
on the PCC campus.
Stacy Young, director of
public relations at PCC, said

the contract was rewritten in
May to adjust to the changes
made because of House Bill 1.
"This contract is not new; it
was simply revised with the
intent that it would abide by
the spirit of House Bill 1," she
said. "It is not the intent of
the college to create a fouryear institution."
Young said the emphasis of
the contract was on the cqmmitment of UK to provide the
western Kentucky region with
Please ~ee CONTRACT/15
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Adult Learning
Center accepts
applications
The Murray State University Adult Learning
Center is now accepting
applications for enrollment. The ALC offers free
classes and individual
tutoring to anyone interested, 16 or older; who
needs help in preparing for
the GED, ACT, ABLE,
vocational/technical
schools, career advancement or test that req~ire
basic skills training. The
classes are limited to 20
students and are offered
on a first come, first
served basis. To enroll or
receive more information
contact 762-6971.

Homecoming Ride
comes to LBL
The National Homecoming Ride will be at Wranglers Campground at Land
Between The Lakes September 18- 24. It is a premiere horse camp that
offers campsites, camping
shelters, an outpost supply
center, stall rentals, tack
and farrier service. Visitors
are welcome to bring their
horses and explore the
trails and those without
horses can join a guided
trail ride or a pony ride.
For more information on
the Homecoming Trail
Ride contact LBL at 9242000.

MSU supports
Coats for Kids
The Family Resource
Center, American Humanics, Boone's Cleaners and
Clothes Doctor is sponsoring "Coats for Kids"
(and adults). Coats can be
dropped off in the designated boxes at the following locations at Murray
State University: Business
Building, Carr Health, Curris Center, Faculty Hall,
Sparks Hall and Waterfield
Library. The deadline for
"Coats for Kids" is September 24th.

Annual Harvest
Celebratio n
presents activit ies
The annual Harvest Celebration & Trades Fair will
present a special day of
crafts, historic demonstrations and music at LBL
National Recreation Area
on Saturday, September
19. The events begin at 10
a.m. and conclude at 4 p.m.
It is located in the Ten. nessee portion of LBL on
The Trace. For more information call 924-2000 .

Computer lab
hours correction
The correct hours are as
follows:
307N Applied Science
8 a.m. - midnight M-Th
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. F
I p.m. - midnight Sun.
204 Faculty Hall
9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. M-Th
9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. F
306 Blackburn Science
8 a.m. - 9 p.m. m-Th
8 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. F
I p.m. - 6 p.m. Sat/Sun
Briefs compiled by Heather

Martin, staff.

·
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Student jobs available; easy to access
•Emp loyment: Finding a job on
or off campus can be a hassle if
one does not know where to look or
who to contact.
BY VEN IA ZABA
CONTRIBUTING WRITU

The major rush of students looking for
jobs has finally ceased, but there are
still several students looking for
employment.
Whether applying to McDonald's,
Wal-Mart or the individual departments within the University, the
odyssey these students are on has just
begun.

How to begin

to form relationships with your co-workers, but don't have as much contact with
people on campus," she said.
Many students, like Cardiff, want a
job on campus mainly because of the
convenient location.
Laura Wild, senior from Louisvil1e,
works for HT Marketing.
She said, "It would be an advantage to
work on campus, because you don't need
to drive back and forth and deal with
parking all day."
HT Marketing got her phone number
two years ago after she went to Career
Services, and she was immediately
hired.
"They were just looking for someone
in accounting who, as they learned more
about accounting, could do more things
related to their major," Wild said.
But many students cannot find a job·
in their field of study.
"Getting a job is easy, but if you want
something in your field or your m~or,
that's hard," Wild said.

The process begins with a student
who, in need of money or something to
do, decides to look for a job.
Now, if the student is smart enough or
able to, he will try to find a job at the
end of the previous semester to make
sure he has one when he comes back. Sp ecial d e p artm e nts
Lori Dial, assistant director of the
Otherwise, he will try to find one at the
very beginning of the semester, trying Financial Aid Office, said the best way
to beat the rush. But if there is no luck, to find a job related to your field is by
the student may face serious difficul- going to the individual departments.
"There is an average.of 1,400 students
ties.
Ross Meloan, director of Career Ser- working on campus every month,
vices, advises students to start this whether it is through the University
process as soon as they start school in itself or through a federal program,"
order to have a job they like durjng Dial said.
The difference between a federal and
their four years of college or to get a
a
University work program is the forgood job right after they graduate. He
mer
is subsidized by the government;
said it is better to start working early to
the
money
does not come out of the Unifind out what kind of jobs are there.
"More and more students use our ser- versity budget. This program is based
vice to find a job," Meloan said. "It on the student's need for financial aid,
should be mandatory to come here as a and there are usually one or two slots
per department.
freshman."
Some departments have specific
Career Services has four full-time
people working for the students, helping requirements, so not anybody can get a
them find a job. Meloan put much job there. For example, the foreign lanemphasis on working from the very guage department requires students to
beginning of school, as a freshman, to have taken certain classes or speak a
get as much experience as possible foreign language at a certain level in
before graduating and having to deal order to get a job there.
Students feel it is difficult for freshwith the real world.
"Get involved, get on board now," men to find a job within the individual
Meloan said. "Early preparation is departments.
"There are more seniors than freshgoing to yield incredible results."
men working at the individual departments, because they are more responsiCampus j obs
Students also see the advantages of ble," Dial said.
Certain jobs, like tutoring, also
getting used to work from the very
require
a minimum GPA, Dial said.
beginning.
Stephanie
Holt, senior marketing
"It is hard tq get motivated to work if
major
from
Frankfort,
said, "It is easier
you have never had a job," Suzie
for
upperclassmen
to
find
jobs on camCardiff, senior from Radcliff, said.
She said it is easier for freshmen to pus, because they hear by word of
get used to working since they have to mouth available job openings and they
face many new situations. For them, also have the opportunity to talk to proworking would just be one more change fessors and people associated with their
to make, while upper-classmen would major."
Holt works at the Office of Admishave to add this to an already fixed
sions. She heard about the job through
schedule and lifestyle.
Cardiff is a resident adviser in a friend and now plans on keeping it
Regents College. This is her second until she graduates.
year, and she enjoys her job.
She likes working on campus because
"I get to meet a lot of people and build hours are more flexible and she gets to
relationships with other RAs and also know more people connected to the Uniwith the students,"' Cardiff said.
versity, she said.
David Klapper, junior from Murray,
She sees more advantages in working
holds two jobs, one at the foreign lanon campus than off campus.
"When you work off campus you tend guage department and the other off

Crisp Center gets new
•Faculty: The Crisp
Center in
Paducah
acquires Brian Van Horn
as the new director.
BY DONALD lAWSON
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

The Murray State Paducah
campus officially received
Brian Van Horn as their new
director at the Board of
Regents meeting Friday.
Van Horn was interviewed
in the summer and was
offered the job.
Van Horn is a graduate of
Murray State receiving both
his undergraduate degree
and his Masters in Public
Administration in '94. He
stayed on at MSU to earn his
teaching and administrative
certificate.
From MSU, Van Horn
worked at the University of
Memphis as a leadership
program director. He developed an undergraduate leadership seminar devised to set

Brian Van
Hom: The
former MSU
graduate IS now
the new director for the
Harry L Crisp
Center ln Paducah,

select students out from
other undergraduates. Van
Horn also ran a volunteer
center which put out 2,500
hours of volunteer service.
Following his stint at the
University of Memphis, Van
Horn began work in the
Memphis public school system where be taught and
served in a vice principal
capacity.
Van Hom is now director
at the MSU Paducah campus
which is under the University's distance learning program.
"I'm thrilled to be back
with Murray State and coming home to · western Kentucky," Van Hom said.
The Paducah campus is
located in the Harry L. Crisp

Danny Voweii/ The News

Josh Lassiter, senior from Hopkinsville, Jessica Holley, freshman from Bowling
Green and Michael Lewis, sophomore from Radcliff, are some of the many HSU
students who fi nd Jobs wit h off camp us employers,

campus, at Dutch Essenhaus.
He works 29 hours a week, which is
above average, and heard about the jobs
through friends and also advertisement
on campus. For his job off campus, he
had to fill out an application and do an
interview.
"Anybody can find a job, only it is
hard to find it on campus now," he said.

with Briggs and Stratton where students can work at an assembly line at
the local factory. The third shift is
entirely made up of students and there
are about 100 to 150 students working.
This program has a graduated pay
scale.
"It has proved to be very successful
because other companies are trying to
do the same," Meloan said.
Where to look
On Oct. 22, there will be a Joy Fair,
The Financial Aid Office has a list of where more than 40 companies will
all the departments at Murray State. com~ to the Curris Center to recruit :>tuStudents can get this list and contact dents.
each individual department to see if the
"The job market is wonderful right
department has an opening.
now," Meloan said. "The stock market
"'There are some openings now," Dial has not affected :>tudent employment at
said. "For example, Housing and Faciliall."
ties Management are looking for a few
students.".
Off Campu s Jobs
Bill Benriter, director of Food SerLocal restaurants like McDonald's
vices, also said there are a few openings
and Wendy's hire students at the
in Food Services. Bcnriter has many
students working in the various food beginning of every year. At leAst half o£
the employees at Wendy's are students,
places around campus.
"A little over 50 percent of our Melissa Bezal, manager of the Murray
employees are students, and about 60 Wendy's, said.
McDonald's has two or three availpercent of those are international stuable
positions right now. Greg Maxdents," he said.
,
field,
manager of the Murray McDonFood Services has lhe highest percentage of international student work- ald's, also said half of the crew is made
students.
ers on campus, Benriter said. He said
Plnces
like \Val-Mart, Kroger's and
convenience was the most important
JCPenny's
also have students working
reason why people want to work on
for them, meaning there are jobs availcampus.
Murray State has a work program able for students everywhere in town.

dire~tor

Regional Higher Education
building located in Paducah.
It was acquired last January
byMSU.
As the director, Van Horn
his hoping to help the campus in a variety of ways.
"My goals are to increase
the visibility of the campus
and to provide a source for
students outside of MSU,''
Van Horn said .
Van Horn said the Murray
State Paducah campus is
separate from Paducah Community College <PCC ). but
he hopes the MSU campus
will lend its self to students
attending PCC to advance
their education.
Murray State President
Kern Alexander said Van
Horn is the perfect example
of the type of person he
would like to attract to the
University.
"He is a great asset to the
community," he said. "We
are elated to have Brian back
in Kentucky; he is outstanding young man."

of

SGA seeks longer
hours forT-Room
By Donald Lawson

used if consideration is given to
keep the T-Room open later.
"If we were going to open the
In the past year, Murray T-Room an extra hour, this
State food services has been would mean the movement of
forced lo down size Ws facili- student workers and ordering
ties and resources because of of more food," Benriter said . t.lf
costs. However, SGA brought we open for dinner from 7 a .m.
up the possibility of opening to 7 p.m., it would require
the T-Room an extra hour for absorbing more food and labor
dinner at. last week's meeting.
costs. This would also mean
Bill Bemiter. director of food hiring additional staff memservices , said this plan is bers and higher food costs."
unlikely to happen any time
Benriter said if the move to
soon.
lengthen hours was made, it.
"The T-Room was open for
would not be done until the
dinner two years ago," Benriter
said. "It became to expensive to spring semester. Unfortunatedo it. It was hard on employees ly for some, Benriter said the
and food prices were too high." move would most likely not
The following year, the T- take place.
"In 1997, we were forced to
Room was open only until 3
down
size, eliminating jobs and
p.m. but was closed because of
a drop in customers after 2 facilities," Benriter said. "People should remember, we are a
p.m.
business
and arc separate from
After the issue was brought
the
University.
At this time,
up at SGA, Benriter agreed it
was an issue to be readdressed. we are not financially equipped
He did say caution needs to be to lake on extra expenses."
ASSISTANT NfWS EDITOR
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SGA kicks off freshman senator elections
•Elections: Twenty-two
freshmen set their sights on
the two positions of SGA
senator. The election begins
Wednesday, Sept. 23.
BY LEE RETZLAFF
CONTitiBUTING WRITER

Elections for freshman senators will take place Wednesday,
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at
the Curris Center.
Only freshmen are eligible to
vote for freshman senators and
they need to bring student
identification. An activity fee
must also be paid to vote. Most
students paid this with their
tuition.
Twenty-two freshmen are
aiming fat' two seats in the Student Govemme11t Association.
The large number of candidates
gives each running freshman
the long odds of 1-in-11 of winning a seat

However, the number of
interested freshmen is good
news for the SGA. Twenty candidates will not win but have
been introduced to student government. They may still find
themselves working with the
SGA.
Sara Poston. the SGA Election Ways and Means chair,
was pleased with the large
turnout.
"We're very happy with 22
candidates, and the good thing
is though only two are elected,
the other 20 can get involved
through signing up for SGA
committees." she said,
Poston also said other students may want to look into
SGA.
"Any student who wants to
get involved with SGA just
needs to stop by the office and
sign up for a committee," she
said.
The SGA office is located on
the first floor of the Curris Center next to Domino's.

Student Government Association
Freshman Senator Elections

Sept. 12, 1998
1:18 a.m. Archie! Mayo was arrested for DUI.

Sept. 23, 1998

Sept. 13, 1998
5:09 a.m. The Murray Fire Department was dispatched to Hester College

1. David Perlow
2. Julie Hallemeier
3. Jilliane MontgOmery
4. Daniel Ballard
5. Lauren M. Horton
6. Billy Hansen
7. Sandy Smith
8. Jason Pittman
9. Lana "Bird" Phelps
10. Justin Newman
11. Brad Simmons

•

BY CHRISTINE HALL
NEWS EDITOR

Parking
violations
are
becoming more of a hassle than
most students realize.
Public Safety has been able
to expanded its personnel to
hire people who only look for
parking violations.
Joe Green, director of Public
Safety, said tickets are being
written 24 hours a day.
"The only places that are not
enforced 24 h ours are th e col-

ored zones," he said.
All students, faculty and staff
are required to purchase and
display a current parking permit 24 hours each weekday.
The blue, red, brown and yellow color zones are being
enforced from 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays.
Green said students can still
get tickets after hours if they
park in the wrong areas.
"If a student is parked in
another zone after hours, they
will get a ticket if they are
parked in restricted zones or in
handicapped spots," he said.
"Yellow curbs indicate no parking anytime and will be
enforced 24 hours a day."
Green also said the blue zone
by Winslow is enforced 24

Sept, 11, 1998
1
4:52 a.m. The Calloway Detention Center had in custody Thomas W.

Shwab who was arrested for DUI.
11:48 Lm. A report was received a horse had been turned loose at the
west farm.
7:57 p.m. A citation was issued to Danny C. Delk for failure to yield.

for a fire in the fourth floor hallway. The building was evacuated and the
fire was out at 5:11 a.m. There was heavy smoke and minimal damage,
but no injuries reported. The fire will be investigated by the local authori·
ties. Anyone having information regarding this incident is asked to call the
Public Safety Office, or anonymous information may be sent to Box 2086 ,
University Station, Murray, Ky., 42071 .
4:14p.m. There was a complaint of skaters by the Doyle Fine Arts Building.
10:38 p.m. There was a complaint of skaters by Waterfield Ubrary.

12. Angie Hughes
13. Brent Dolen
14. Jeremiah McGuire
15. Katrina James
16. Patrick Turnage
17. Bethany ChadWell
18. Rod Averyhart
19. Jayme Duncan
20. Cheri Riedel
21. Ryan Hale
22. Morgan Hardy

Sept. 14, 1998
4:38 a.m. A vehicle was found with its window broken out and during the

Source: Student Government Association
John Simanowitz/The News

After hour ticketing causes confusion, anger
•Parking: Concern has
arisen as to when a person
can be ticketed for parking
in a wrong colored zone.

PoliceJ3eat

~~~~~~~~------------------------------

hours, but only in front of the
volleyball court.
Fire lanes are tow areas,
which are the responsibility of
the student, plus a $40 ticket
will also be administered.
When asked officers who
were ticketing, they said even
with a correct tag for the zone,
if the person parked their car
on the line, over the line or
crooked in the space, they could
be subject to a ticket.
Aaron Cooper, senior from
Benton, Ill., was one of the students who received a ticket
Thursday after hours while
parked in the lot between Elizabeth College and Winslow.
"'It was around 11:30 p.m.
and I had been visiting a friend
th ere," h e said. "I knew that

they didn't give tickets for zone
violations after hours and so I
knew it would be OK to park in
a blue zone."
When Cooper went out to his
car an hour later, he found a
parking ticket.
He said Thursday night he
called Public Safety and talked
with a Racer Patrolman who
told him ticketing in zones had
always been done anytime.
"I called them to ask what
the deal was and the Racer
Patrolman said they had
always been able to do it but
had not been enforcing it,"
Cooper said.
Cooper said he was angry
because he did not know about
the re~ations.

course of the morning, eight vehicles were found or reported as having
windows shot or broken out.
1. Damon C. Hom also reported a case of 24 COs missing as
well as damage to the Interior of the car in the stadium parking lot.
2. Amy L. Varner also reported her vehicle scratched with a key
or blunt object on the driver's side in the stadium parking lot.
3. Adelle A. Farrell reported her vehicle driver's side window shot
out in the Regents College parking lot.
4. A MSU van near Sparks HaU had a window shot out.
5. Joseph L. Robertson reported the back window glass of his
vehicle in the stadium parking lot shot out.
6. Gary W. Wheeler reported his vehicle's driver's side window •
shot out while in the Regents College parking lot.
7. Donald M. Stokes reported his rear window shot out while at
the Faculty Club House.
8. Zach L. Bailey reported his vehicle rear window was shot' out
while In the Regents College parking lot.
It appears the windows were shot with a BB or pellet gun. The Murray
Police Department is investigating similar incidents in the city.
1:33 p.m. Chris R. lvie reported the theft of hls bike from Clark College.
2:24 p.m. The Vanderbilt Med-0-Vac helicopter transferred an auto accident patient at Stewart Stadium.
· 7:18 p.m. There was a fire alarm In Clark College because of bumt chick·
en.

Sept. 15, 1998
.
3:22 p.m. Amanda A. Willtrout reported the theft of jewelry from her room
in Regents College. Her roommate also had jewelry missing.
3:58 p.m. A citation was issued to George G. Waldrop for disregardjng a
stop sign, no insurance receipt and no registration receipt.
6:38 p.m. A citation was issued to Christopher K. Fleming for disregard·
lng a stop sign.
9:49 p.m. A citation was issued to Mark D. Drew for disregarding a stop
sign.
11 :25 p.m. Peter O'Rourke reported the theft of his bicycle at Hart Col·
lege.
Racer &corte • 26

Motorist AMiata • 10

Information for Police Beat gathered and compiled by Christine Hall, news ,
editor, from materials available from the Public Safety office.

The SHIELD
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What is the worst job

you have ever had?

Name: Amy
Blewett
Major: Public
History
Year: Graduate
Student
Hometown:
Paducah
" I changed diapers at a day
care."

The Murray State News
Se ptember 18, 1998

Ticket revenues fund additional patrol
This viscous cycle must end. Public
Safety has hired more patrolmen to
ticket students and faculty. The reason Public Safety was able to hire
these new people is because the
money they get from tickets that are
given is going toward the hiring. In
short, patrolman give tickets, the
money received from the tickets hires
new patrolmen, these ticket more,
making more money.lt is beginning to
turn into a huge cycle with no ending
results.
These tickets have brought in so
much revenue that could aid this University in construction that needs to

~~if&~~~~(4~1~r./T

1T

touch something concrete.
This money should be going toward
new parking lots. If the University
would begin the process of building
Issue: Public Safety hires
new
parking lots , students would
people with ticket money.
probably be more apt to park in the
Position: Pubic Safety
correct colored zones. There'simply is
not enough parking spots as there are
should use money for
students. Use the money from tickets
more important matters.
to obtain the goal of more parking,
and then public safety would not have
' to hire more patrolmen.
be done. We, as students, want to
Another point to be addressed is the
know where this money is going. We ticketing after academic hours. We
don't want to hear rumors anymore. understand ticketing must be done
We want to be able to reach out and during school hours, but when a stu-

Our ll ieto

dent is visiting another student who
lives in a residential 'college and gets
ticketed, it needs to stop.
There should be no reason why students cannot park in the staff parking
spaces near the residential colleges
because there a re not any commuter
zones in the residential college parking lots.
Besides, Fast Track is not open 24
hours a day.
Students have been receiving tickets at 11:30 p.m ..and later, but there
is nowhere else for them to park.
Either give us more parking spots or
stop the after hour ticketing.
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Name: Jeremery
Skinner
Major: Radio/T.V.
Year: Sophomore
Hometown:
Dover, Tenn.
" I bagged
groceries!'

~V\NU- \o ~'X. ~J) FoR ~S
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Name: Misty
Conger
MajQr: Library
Science
Year: Junior
Hometown:
Paris, Tenn .
..1 sacked food at
a grocery store."
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Your Vieu;s
Faculty
n eeds
more support .

Na me: Jie Liang
Major: MBA
Year: Graduate
Student
Hometown:
China
" I worked at an
accounting firm
in China for one year."

Name: Suzanne
Key
Major:
Environmental
Engineering
Year: Junior
Hometown:
Elizabethtown
" I worked at McDonalds."

Heather Martin/Staff
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To the Editor:
Murray State is expe·
riencing a brain drain
and a dollar drain.
The brain drain is
basically high-quality
faculty are leaving MSU
for other pastures. Four
colleagues and close
friends, some of our best
and brightest, either
have left or will leave
soon for employment
elsewhere. In each case,
at a higher salary. In
one case, the person
accepted a lower position at another university with
a
salary
increase!
The dollar drain is
some of these facultyhave research grants.
MSU lost a rather large
grant recently as a
result of one faculty
departure.
As salaries at other
universities increase,
MSU must offer even
more to replacement faculty. Not to mention the
addition of all monies
that may be spent in
"startup" for the replacement faculty.
In no case of which I
am a ware was the person actually looking for
a higher salary and al1 of
them liked teaching at
Murray State. So why
did these people leave?
Simply put, faculty
morale at .MSU is as low
as I've seen it in 10
years. There is little
feeli ng of camaraderie.
Unity is nonexistent.
Suspicion abounds. A
"Who cares?'' attitude is
rampant.
The last three MSU
prestdents havt.· used
the words "outstanding''
and "the best I've ever
worked with" in public
descriptions of the faculty. Yet those same presidents' actions make the
praise meaningless. Faculty opinion and input
has
been
virtually
ignored and this has

•

contributed to our current state of affairs.
"Shared governance"
is merely a term, not a
practice, at MSU.
Those of us in MACEAFI', the faculty union,
are working to reverse
the trend. We want to
bring together the faculty. We want n return to
dignity. We want faculty
to feel empowered. We
want our facu lty to be
able to do the job we
were hired to do, to do it
well, to feel pride in our
positions. We want them
to be positive again.
We (the faculty) are
the ones who can do it.
We (MACE) need your
support.

By not contacting
WKMS, you have blatantly disregarded journalistic pri nciples.
Kristi Wahl
Senior
Louisville

Stickers helpful to
Murray s tudents

To the Editor:
Sticker fines hit the
University a nd in your
"Viewpoint" on Sept. 11,
you cannot understand
why. Your two main
problems with the sticker, the cost . and time
wasted by police officers,
are really pathetic.
&; to the time you say
is
wasted by police offiTerry McCreary
cers,
you really did not
Associate
Professor,
do
your
homework. lf
Chemistry
you had, you would have
found out the city
Radio
station employs a citation offideserves say
· cer, with one of his main
goals being citations. All
To the Editor:
of the police officers are
I am writing this letter arresting criminals. You
in regards to the article would know this if you
that appeared in last would read a real local
week's paper, titled, newspaper that does its
"WKMS to carry Racer homework.
As for the $50 ticket
games." As a student
you
refer to in your
worker at the radio ~;ta
"Viewpoint,"
the only
tion, I found the a rticle
time
you
can
get
the fine
to be very one-sided. It
is
when
you
already
was ironic that Athletic
Director E.W. Dennison have a sticker and you
Hunt (sic) was quoted as do not properly show it.
saying the broadcast of Good gosh, read the
Murray State football ordinance; you picked
and basketball games on one up!
As for a budget, I
WKMS was a "partnerbelieve
everyone who
ship" yet there was not a
works
or
lives in the city
single • comment from
has
the
annual city
anyone at WKMS.
sticker
in
his
budget.
This project is considPersonally,
I buy two
ered to be an operation
each
year
and
I am
between the Athletic
proud
of
it.
A
1
percent
Department, the University and WKMS; to 3 percent payroll tax
however, it is my under- would be a hell of a lot
standing that no one more money. As~ anyfrom 'l'he Murray State one around you who
News contacted WKMS understands law.
As you stated , most
to find out our view on
the situation. I feel students can probably
WKMS should have the get nway with not buyopportunity to voice an ing a tag.
The city of Murray
opinion on a subject in
which it is obviously ordinance is here to
stay, so stop your whininvolved.

ing or quit your job. Get
real and do your homework before you get in
over your head and
become employed.

Anyone who lives in yard. It is easy to do all
the city of Murray must this to an uninhabited
purchase a city sticker building.
If Alpha Sigma -P-hi
for each vehicle owned.
Those pe rsons living has wronged you, you
outside the city limits of have the right to conMurray, but working in front and discuss the
Mike Wilson
Risk Manager for the the city, must purchase issue. I am sure any
a sticker for the vehicle member of Alpha Sigma
City of Murray
driven to work. An Phi would be glad to sit
City stick ers will exception is a nonresi- down, like gentlemen,
dent Murray State stu- and discuss any pertia ssist s tudents
dent who does not work. nent issues. However,
The revenue generat- you do not have the right
To the Editor:
ed from the sale of city to hide behind anonyThe city of Murray stickers goes toward mous 3 a.m. childish
welcomes
University police and fire protec- pranks.
students. It encourages tion. So, while students
The motive behind
these
students
to are living and working these acts is obvious.
become a part of the in MurrayJ the city of Thes~ acts of cowardice
community
while Murray police and fire were committed by indiattending Murray State. departments are work- viduals jealous of Alpha
When
a
student ing for them. A fire truck Sigma Phi's success.
decide~ to attend Murspecifically designed for This was an attempt to
ray State, it is to pre- protection of taller bring the brothers of
pare for a career. Part of buildings, such as dorms Alpha Sigma '·Phi down,
preparing for a career and classrooms, was hoping the brothers
might be working.
purchased at a cost of would strike back in
For whatE'ver reasons $595,000.
retaliation. However,
a student decides to
If you are not sure if Alpha Sigma Phi stands
work, not only will that you need to purchase a by its ritual and princi·
person earn money, but city sticker, please call pies.
the student will also the City Clerk's Office,
To the cowards who
learn there is cost relat- 762-0350, and ask. We defaced and stole from ·
ed to earning money. a lso encourage you to the Alpha Sigma Phi
These
costs
could come to City Hall. house, I hope you do not
include time taking Please do not depend on receive satisfaction from
away from enjoying what someone may tell your actions. Alpha
extracurricular activi- you or what you might Sigma Phi's motto is "To
ties, time away from read in the newspaper Better The Man," and I
friends and time away about city stickers.
am sure every member
from
preparing for
in the organization has
upcoming classes and Sarah Duncan
actually benefited from
tests.
your pathetic attempt.q
City Clerk
Another cost associat·
to bring them down to
cd with working il'! t he
your
level.
Fra t e rnit y pranks
paym£>nt of various
The
reason I am writkinds of taxes, such as turn serious
ing this letter is because
Social Security, federal
1 am a Founding Father
and state withholdings To the Editor:
and alumni member of
My letter is directed to AI pha Sigma Phi. To the
and in some instances a
city payroll tax. The city the individuals responsi- people involved in the
of Murray docs not have ble for the events which weekend's events, l
a city payroll tax. Mur- transpired at the Alpha want you to know we
ray is the only universi- Sigma Phi house this will continue to rise
ty town in Kentucky past weekend. Friday above those like you.
Lhat does not have n night. vandals graffitied Please do not be offendthe trees in the front ed if we look over our
payroll tax.
However, one cost yard, spray painted shoulder in your direcassociated with working derogatory remarks on tion, as we pass you with
in the city of Murray is the s ign and stole the our 'Success in life.
the purchase of a city Founder'H paddle. Sun·
To the brothers of
day night, vandals graf- Alpha Sigma Phi, I say
sticker for a vehicle.
Each fall. The Murray fiticd the driveway with only one thing, "Reach
State .Vews publishes paint, dumped trash in the Pinnacle." ·
· articles/editorials about the yard, egged the front
city stickers. Each fall door and left various Jody Yonts
these storie,:; are flnwed . stolen items around the Della Tau #36
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In My
(J[Jiniun
TERRY
SliUt:lt:R

In Saturday's Ledger & Tunes newspa·
per, under the title "Alexander Louts
quality at MSU," Murray State Pr~:si
dent Kern Alexander reportt:d tu the
Board of Regents that the Council of
Postsecondary Education apparently is
not pleased with the ratio of.students to
faculty at Murray State Uuiversity Our
ratio is about 23 to 1.
Reportedly, other regional uruversities
have somewhat higher ratil)S with
Northern Kentucky University coming
in at 31-to-1 and Western Kentucky University at 27-to-1 Appareutly Alexan·
der's ultimate goal will be to raise our
ratio to more closely resemble that ot
NKUorWKU.
Alexander's goal flies in the face of one
of the primary recu;uns students choose
to come to Murray State Uuhersity. Uur
students like the relatively small class
sjze they find here. They he(jeve they get
more persoual attention from their professors with these small class s1:1;es. This
is, no doubt, an accurate observation.
Furthermore, we must remember
Murtay State Universit_v continue~:; to
receive very high rankwgs as a Tit;r 1
Regipnal University in the South by lJ S .
News & World Report's Best Colleges and
in August of 1998 also received a t:nxth
place ranking as one of lhe top public
universities in the South. The only other
university m Kentucky to be rauked was
Bellarmine College. The quality of the
faculty, the class siLe nnd the studentfaculty ratio are some uf the faetors con·
~:;idered in these rankings. If Alexander
opts to dismantle the reputatiou of this
respected university by altering the student-faculty ratio, he will be taking a
giant step in the wrong direction.
While our meruan ratio of about 23 to
1 may seem low, we should take into
consideration these figures represent
the low enrollments of weekend cour::.es
and off-campus outreach centers in Paducah, Hopkinsville, Madisonville and
Fort Campbell . Many uf ow· universtty
studies courses on campus have large
enrollments with 40 t>tudtmt:s per class.
If Alexander wishes to raise our student-faculty ratio, he should do so by
eliminating courses off campus with low
enrollments, uot by r-atMng the number
of students in on cumpU:) Ulliversity
studies classes. Another mdhod Alexander may use to ratsc our ratio is by
allowing attn tion amoug full time
tenure-track faculty to lessen the number of these faculty. In essence faculty
are not replaced wheu they reti1 e or take
jobs elsewhere. This method of changing
the student faculty ratiu is beneficial
neither to the students nur to the facul·
ty.
Alexander should consult tht:- faculty
across the University b~fore he precipitously alters our teaching loads and tht:
student-faculty ratio. The MurTay
Alliance of Collegiate Educators (MACE )
hopes Alexander will carefully reexum ·
ine his own programs ofT campus and his
policies in filling tenure-track appoint
ments before making changes that
impact tho:se teaching the univers1ty
sturues courses .
MACE also hopes Alexander mtt::grully
involves the faculty (with complete independence to offer alternative plans) in
any process that may alter tht studentfaculty ratio. Should AlexandtH' allow
the ratio to be altered without takiug
into consideration the above i:s:sue~. he
will be attacking the core reason why
our top ranking in U.S News and World
Report's Best College~:; has consistently
singled out MSU from uthet run uf·the·
mill regional universities.

Terry Strieter is chairman of the Murray
Alllanc;e of Collegiate Educaturs.
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Women's Center helps victims
'rhc following wurds arc dedicated to the one who
stares at:russ crunpUlS und finds comfort m muttering obscenities when surrounded by fneuds 'i ou
are pnthcttc, and I'm not scared.
What J am is u su1 vivor. l have been a survivor
for many yea1:. btlfor~ [came to Murray Stale At
tlus Umvcrsity 1 haH! supported and have been
supported by the wouderful stafl' at the Women's
Center. ' I he Womcu'.::. Cerater is directt:d by an
amazing, talented woman, .Jane Mheridge. The
Women'~ Center coordinates Bg SAFE week,
through which the stafftrie:, to creut.t: a safer environment on this campus.
Sexual as:sault happens on this campus. Unfm·"
tunatcly, it ""ill happen or has happened to Romeone you know. If you think you are safe. your igno·
ranee will not protect you. The only thing it will do
is allow as.-;ault tu go unpunished.
GenUcmcn, I know _)uu'vc heard "no mcaus no"
before. Let's mak~ it as dear a::. JJtJsslble. It u ludy
is lying naked in yuu1 bed Wtth you and tclh; you
she doesn't want to have sex with you, she means

In My
()/)1 I llU11
kRISliNA
STURM

she's lying'!" Think about this. Why would anyone
put themselves through the hell of having her life
tom apart, her every move questioned' and being
threatened on a mere whim? That's TV movie sluff,
and the last time 1 checked, 'l'ori Spelling wnsn't
hanging around Murray State Uuiversity. ll takes
extreme courage to come forward ; not a mental
imbalance.
Communication is the responsibility ofboth par·
ties. Rape is the fault of the party who doesn't listen. It can go both ways. lfthe word "no" is uttered
by either involved party, take it seriously. If you
don't, you will live to regret it.
BE SAFE week is Sept. 18 to 25. Go to the
events. Educate yourselves. When you wear the
ribbons and the buttons, know what they mean. It
is hope that one day victimization will end, and
that the time will come when no one will have to be
afraid of the dark.

it. Yuu must stop at this point. If she says no and
you THINK you should proceed, I a::.k you to stop
and consider those prison jokes about not dropping
the soap .
Ladies, if you don't want to have sex, be vocal
about it. Yell and scream if you must. Get your
pomt across. Sometimes the message will be
received and then discarded. It happens too often.
This is not your fault; it is his.
1 atn thoroughly a~nazed when, in a discussion Kristina Sturm is a senior business administration
about sexual assault, someone says, "Well, what if major from Grayville, Ill..

Pranks give fraternities negative image
Do lratenutic·:. dcset ve th~ir ueg&·
tivc imnges? After all, fratenuties
and sororitie~ do more community
::.t:rvicc t!.l.lu mu::.t ca111pu:> orgu111za·
tiuns, their average GPA is higher
than non Greek student::. their members arc leaders on c.tmpus and they
add hfe to a dull comrnunit.y. Despite
fratcrnites' ability to build leaders,
develop brotherhood and help the
community, a negative image prevail:;.
Most Gret!kl:i cii ~Hign~~ wtth this
opinion , und wish the groups were
looked upon more favorably . However, these same people "'ho complain
about the public unugt; o1 fratcmitic~:;
continually conumt act..s that further
stain that reputation What. every
fraternity needs to understand is
when it does anything, it not only
reflects upon members personally,

In M y
<JfJi If iou
BRANDON
KIRKHAM

but UIJOll their f1aternity and cwry
fratctutty on thts campus and
throughout the country. We are all
members of the Murray State Greek
cumntunity aud the national fratcrlllt}' t;y:.;lulll. Wtwu a 1'1 utcrnity publicly its pledges, vandalizes and steal
from a fellow fralcrruty's house, it
makes the entire Greek system look
bad .
When a visitor to Murray sees a

fratemity house, he doesn't know the ers. In return, one of the benefits of
•
ditTerence between the Greek letters this dedication would be a more
and Uw members of that group..and favorable view of fraternitieK by
the Ut cek letters and member::. of everyone Who knowa what good
any other group So when that per- could happcu lt we a.s fraternities
son sees otfen:-.iv(~ vandalism and were more trusted
hears :stuttes uf thl:!ft, 1t only
As fraternities , we are all in this
strengthens hts already negative together whether we like it or not, so
view of all fraternities with no dis- it is time we actually work together
tinction bt~ twl!en those who con- and show what good can come from
tribute to the negative image and joining a fraternity . I know there will
those who attempt tu show the good always be rivalries, and to an extent
thtngs l'ratt:rrutic:s have LO offer.
that is good . Even though rtvalril•s
.Joining my fraternity is an experi- wlll exist, we can still show each
ence thut has made me a bdter man other the respect we expect to receive
I could not have accomplished the from our fellow fraternities bccaust•
things 1 huve and will in the future, respect is not earned through robwithuut the guidance of my fraterni- bery, vandalism and slander, but
ty. If all fraternities remained true to through rugnjty.
the principles upon which they were
founded, we would better serve the Brandon Kirkham is a junior politi·
camP.us, wmmutUl) aud our broth- cal sclence maJor f'r()m Ue1dluml
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Yandell attributes winning Mr. MSU to college experiences
•Mr. MSU:Apersonallook
into the life of Chris Yandell.

C hris Yandell:
Chris Yandell,
sen10r from Fredorua. also holdl>
the office of president in Alpha
Gamma Rho fraternity and the

BY DENISE H IGGINS
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

IFC.

Chris Yandell, self-described

as once quiet and shy, stepped

Yandell, although Jacking in
up to bat when the Alpha ..
. .
,
't
tradtbonal · talents such an
Gamma Rh o F ra t erm y was
considering who should be · piano or singing, recognized his
nominated for last week's Mr. one true talent, making people
MSU contest.
laugh.

"'My tait.·nt ha:. alwuys been
Lo make veople laugh,' Yandell
said "I'm onl.> serwu~ 111 tht
llloSl :.UIIOU!:> of t>CI h!US SI(Ua

hons. You got. to keep a St]Uie
on yout· f'uce."
.
Yandell never really expected
to win the conte6t but was
ecstatic when he did.
"I got lucky," Yondell said.
"There were a lot of great guys
and any one would have made a
great Mr. MSU. ·
"The one thing that hurt me
the most, was my parents were

not there, • he said. "They were bt, halJlJ.)' I lt:amcd uut tu get.
the missiug picct' from tht' puz· work<.•d up ttl thn littlest thing:..
nnd to play the card:s that or~
t.ie "
dealt"
ln ildd1t10n to the title of t'.L
Growmg up as an only chtld
MSU, Yandell holds the posi
tion!'! of lnterfratet'llity Counc11 on a tanu in Fredoruu, Y:tndell
preSJdent and Alpha Gamma · learned valuable lessons.
'·As luug HS j huw my family
Rho pres1dent.
Yandell has learned a lot and friends 1 can co11nt on Bllli
from his college experiences.
n strong relationship with the
"I've learned what life is," he Lord. that is all I need hecausc
said. "I learned who I can trust, Lhat is all that matt('rs anyand who 1 can't. I've put my way," he said.
foot in my mouth and had to
Jarrod ,Jackson, who has
spit it back out. I've learned to known Yandell for sevco vears,

~ec~

puteutml m h1m
''He's gut the must pott'nlial
()f anyone 1\·c Jl)cl " he .said
"Anythmg ht'l ..,etb h1s mmd hl
he will accomplish "
One thmg YandPII has
recently set his mind to is a
s111all rcaJ e~tnt.e bubUJc:;s w1th
Tun Hcndnl'kS one hi~ fratf'r
mty brothers. Hib future plans
iuclude staying at MurHty
S~atc u11d earning a Olrtster's
degree: and fiudi ng a way to
t·ombtn~ his real t•statt bw,t
ness w11 h agncuh ur c

Con1111ittee to look at childcare possibilities for student parents
-child Care: Students with children may find relief after a committee examz:nes care facilities.
8Y JAKE BURGESS
SENIOR S1AH WRITER

Childcare is an issue that affects all
families. Single parents and married

couples need a safe plact• to take their
children while they work or are in
class. This atfects many of the people
who work and study on campus nt
Murray State.
A committee composed of faculty,
staff and students is lookmg ut
improving childcare on campus m an
effort to help single and married par
ents. The committee will look at child·

Happy
22nd
Birthday
.Clinton,
where'd you
get your do?

Love, Larrah

Hope your
birthday was
wonderful!

ALPHA KAPPA
. PSI.
Profe~ional Business t1'8.lernily

fall Rush 1998 .
All busmess 1111::1j0t~ and minors
are inviled

Monday. &ept. 21·

Casino Ni8hl.
l1arl Coffeehouse 7 p.m.

.Tuesday. &ept. 22:

Road Rally
oecond floor Breezeway business 'BuUdin8 8 p.m.

AVE DATU

THE ART AND SCIENCE Of PURE FLOWER AND PLANT ESSENCES.,..

r
I

Seeing is believing.>>
You can see the difference Aveda skm care makes on your
body and senses. We use nature's most gentle and effective
botantcal ingredients. Pure formulas, Scientifically blended
with plant-derived vitamins, purifiet ~, to11ers, smoothers and
soothers. Nature's secrets for creating v1sibly clearer, more
radiant sk1n-from head to toe. See for yourself.
Hair Care 1 Skin Car& I Makeup I Plant Pure Fume'M I Body Car&

<@c-, &st'ltlial Yt)\o/
.)0 1 f\J. L2lh
767-0760

tfoa

~l.

essentialspa@mursuky.campus.md.net

Have you reserved your spot in the
Homecoming tabloid?

care providers in Murray and on can• ·
One program already available on
pus.
campus is the Child Uevelopment
Stephen HorwlJod, chair of the Child · Center, run by the dcpartmunt of <:>pCUevelopment Committee said the cia} education and st.atlcd by bludt!nt.s
mmmittee will consider tht! feasibility v. ho are St udylflg ebrly cJulcihood
<>fpro\ldmgchildcare for students and development 'l'h<' ctmtcr lr; located by
euapiO)<u:, :ll the University during Racer Aretta, behind Wat.crfield
t1mes v. hen most. childcare providers Library. It h. open til "tudents. faculty .
UJ e closed These times could include
staff and re:.tdents from Murray.
dut111g tlw night aud on Saturdays.
"This is a qualil) !JH.l8l.huul experi-

enre for·t•hildrcn in tt good J.lrogram '
Theresa Russo, director of th~ Ch1ld
Development Ccutc1, saicl
1'hc ctmter ha:::. been arou11d feu 30
years and tuli.HJU lS $:tu0 per setncfi
wr. lt operaLe:; ou a half c.iuy schedult!
'rhc committee htt~o been workmg on
llw chdci l'arc r:ssut tor· 1h~; Ia til twt,
weeks, uud Hur~.oud hop(·:, tog< t more
students tllld ta(.ult\ 11nolve~

New-s
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Judicial Board chair arrested on DUI
tion form by Murray City Police
Department, Shwab, senior
from Murray, allegedly "took off
at a high rate of speed squealing his tires," while le~ving
Farmer St. When the officer
pulled him over at 17th and
BY jAKE B URGESS .
Miller Streets, he noticed the
SENIOit STAFF WIIITEI
strong smell of alcohol on him.
The officer gave Shwab a field
Thomas W. Shwab Jr., Judi- sobriety test, and he failed. The
cial Board chair, was arrested officer then arrested Shwab for
early Sept. 11 for driving under DUI and improper start from a
the influence by the Murray parked position. Shwab later
City Police Department.
refused to take a breathalizer
According to the uniform cita- test to determine his blood alco-

•Arrest ed :
Judicial
Board Chair Thomas W.
Shwab was charged with
a DUI by the Murray City
Police Department.

'

hoi level.
He was detained in the Calloway County Detention Center. He was later released on a
$500 unsecured bond.
The University could charge
Shwab with violations of the
Student Code of Conduct and
he could be removed from his
position as Judicial Board chair
by the Student Government
Association.
The Judicial Board By-Laws,
section four, removal of student
Judicial Board members, says
grounds for removal from office

c~arge Elevator

shall be "violation of the UniThe Student Code of Conduct
versity Code of Conduct." Other rules in the Student Handbook,
reasons for removal from the ' under the Off-Campus ConJudicial Board are withdrawal duct section says a student who
from the University, three is charged or convicted with a
unexcused absences from meet- crime off campus will not be
ings or hearings or change from brought up on University
a full-time student to a part- charges, unless administrators
time student.
see it fit to bring filed charges
In the SGA constitution, arti- against the student.
cle seven, section one says the
Shwab was nominated by the
"Student Senate or the Judicial SGA Senate in May for J udicial
Board shall have the power to
Board chair. President Kern
remove from office any member
of its respective body for cause Alexander later approved his
by a two-thirds majority vote." nomination.

Service eva:l uations survey students' interests
•Evaluation:
Student
Service Evaluations help
to keep track of what students are interested in.

L .

BY )ON RAOER

CONTitlfJTINC W JtiTEJt

Tht Student Services Evaluation program appraises studenfused services each year.

The · Student Government
Association created the program in 1993 to evaluate services funded by the student
activity fee as well as other services used by students, but not
• fee.
directly funded by the
Programs evaluated include
Waterfield Library, the Curris
Center, Health Services and
Food Services.
Christian Keneipp, the SGA
chairperson for the Student

Services Evaluation committee, what services and programs are
said the program was put into available to them."
The SSE chooses tllree to four
effect so those in charge of the
programs could have direct con- programs to evaluate each
tact with the student body as year. Keneipp said the committee has not decided which prorepresented by the SGA.
grams
it will evaluate this year.
"The program is designed to
When
evaluating a program,
discover how the student service fee could be better spent, the SSE sends a questionnaire
especially the technology fee," to the program head. A commitKeneipp said. "In addition, the tee meeting is then held
SSE is designed to better between the program head and
inform the student body as to the SSE to discuss ideas about

Have

what areas of improvement are
needed.
Following the meeting, the
SSE gives a list of changes or
improvements it thinks are
important to the program head.
It is then up to that person to
implement the changes necessary.
Students can also make suggestions concerning which services they would like to see the
SSE evaluate.

•
repa1rs

begin soon
STAFF REPORT

Parts for elevators out of
order in White College and
!Faculty Hall are expected to
be in either today or Monday,
Marc Schecter, foreman of
electric and elevator systems,
said.
A fireman service panel
malfunction caused the shutdown in White College last
Friday. The state elevator
inspector restricted use of the
elevator with a tag until the
parts are shipped. Schecter
said parts for the obsolete elevators are difficult to obtain.
In Faculty Hall, an intermittent problem with the
safety curtain device located
along the edge of the door
caused the elevator to be
marked as out of order.
SChecter said the still-operable elevator was shut down
because the University cannot'
guarantee the safety of stu- •
dents.

WELCOME BACK MSU!!

YOU

* Pick it up or have it delivered! ~

placed
your ad in
1lt

Murray

uncle John is coming to the Quad on

state
News?

t t a.m. • t p.m.

The

LarQe I Toppin! Pizza
ONLY $,f _,'J'J

Monday, sept. 2 t
Expires 9-28-98
Please Present Coupon
Extra Toppings - $1.25 Each

Chestnut St. • 753-6656

L--------------------------------------- -~
GET YOUR DANCIN' SHOES ON CAUSE COMIN' NOV. 3

THE SWING
THING!
Would Lrke TO

rbe BeST Pl.e&je

class on campus, Tbe Gamma Tberas.
KlqJrr ]1t.

Swing lessons begin Tuesday, Sept. 22
Curris Center Dance Lounge
7- 8 p .m.
and every Tuesday through Oct. 27

Free to all students
·T H

Ro1ty Dale BJWVe1t

I

J

Colle

8
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Lord of the Dance
,. to be presented
in Carbondale
Lord of the Dance will
be at the SIU Arena in
Carbondale, Ill., for one
performance only on Oct.
20.
With more than 40 talented dancers and a I08
minute show, the audience is treated to a performance of physical elegance using many different
dance styles. These
include gypsy, disco, flamenco and ballet.
Tickets are on sale now
and can be purchased at
all SIU Arena oudets or
may be charged by phone
at (618) 453-5341 .

'WKMS looks
for volunteers
91.3 FM WKMS is calling upon listeners to raise
$60,000 for its fall '98
community fund-raiser.
WKMS uses listener
contributions to fund its
annual operating budget
for programming, production, engineering and
'~ other expenses.
The fund-raiser began In
late August when 91 .3
sent letters to listeners
who have contributed
before to renew pledges.
WKMS will also call listeners who have contributed previously on
.: Sept. 22 and 29.
Volunteers are needed
to assist in the effort to
achieve part of the goal
before the on-air portion
of the fund-raising begins.
To get involved, call 1800-599-4737 and ask for
Pat Terrell, Kathy Thweatt
.. or Marian Dillard.

r
..

...

: Medical Association
.. meeting to be held

..:

The I48th annual meet.. ing of the Kentucky Med• ical Association will be
held at the Hyatt Regency
Hotel and Commonwealth Convention Center in Louisville on Sept.
22 and 23.
~
The scientific theme this
year is "The Team
Approach to Health Care,
Physician's Role."

BY BRANDl WILLIAMS
ICCIUII:il llff 'fotro.

•Many

poeea described should not be attempted by people

wbo bave hip, knee or back problems, or by those who might
pnpaDt.

•Yop ia a pt8Ctice that takea time. Do not force younelfinto
any of thele poeea.
pollefJ 'Uited were taken ~ "Yop Pract.ice for Begin•" a video series offered by Healing Arts Publishing, Inc.

Exercises beneficial to ;body, spirit
l

Simple sitting pose:

Kneel on the floor with your
knees together and the aides of
your feet touching. Slowly sit
back on your heela, placing
hands on thighs, palma down.
Evenly distribute your weight
on your sitting bones, keeping
spine erect, cheat open and gaze
straight ahead. If there is discomfort, place a towel between
your ankles and the tloor. Stay
in this pose for 30 eeconda.
• Develops hip, knee and ankle flexibility.
•Calms and centers for practice.
•

()

Triangle poee:
Start at the Standing
pose. Pivoting your
heels, tum your left
foot in at a 60 degree
angle and your right
foot out at a 90 degree
angle. Place a block to
the outside of your
right foot. Inhale, and
with your next eXhalation, awing your pelvis
to the ]eft. and extend
your torso over your
right leg. Place your
right hand down on the
block. Bring your left
arm overhead, palm
forward. Hold the pose for 30 seconds, return to the
standing pose and do the other aide.
•Tones the thighs, calf muscles and hamstrings.
•Strengthens the spine and muacles of the back.

4.

2

Mountain pose:

5

How to j\.mp
stand'ng
into
pose:

3.

Stand with feet together
•
so big toea are touching
and heels are slightly
apart. Let arms hang
freely at your sides. Use
thigh muscles to Lift
kneecaps to face directly
forward. Balance the
pelvis on the legs where it
should be parallel to the
floor. Start with your feet
and stretch your body
slowly upward relaxing
your face throat and eyes. Hold the pose for up
to one minute.
•Teaches correct posture.

Begin at Mountlin
Pose. Inhale, a1d
slightly bend bot1
knees. Bend you1
arms so that elbowa
are at shoulder
height and your
middle
fingers
touch. Exhale, but
keep chest lifted. Inhale again and jump,
extending arms out to your sides with palms
down.
•Separates the legs which balances move·
ment.
• Increases stamina.

Side Stretch pose:

Start with the stand•
ing pose. Turn your
left foot in and your
right foot out. Keep
your back leg strong
as you bend your front
leg to form a right
angle. Inhale, and
with your next exhalation, extend the right
side of your torso over
your right thigh. Place
your right hand on a
block. Hold for 20 seconds, then do the
other aide.
•Tones the I~ and develops the chest.
• Redw:es weight around the wBist and hips.

Cobbler's pose:

6

Sit on the edge of a
•
blanket. Bend your
knees and bring the
soles of your feet
together. Keep torso
aligned as in Mountain pose and pelvis
balanced. Don't force
~--... knees to the floor. As
you inhale, soften'the
groins muscles a nd
lower abdomen . Ali
you exhale, lengthen
the spine. Hold for one minute.
•Improves circUlation to the pelvis and
abdomen.

Yoga exercises provide relaxation through the ages
The history of yoga goes back thousands of years. The oldest actual
documented reference was found in
India among the archeaological
remains of an ancient Indus Civilization in the 1920s. A 4,000-yearold terra cotta seal was found containing an artistic portrayal of a
man or god meditating in yoga posture. Some thought this could mean
yoga was a well-established part of

their culture, while others thought record of Indian culture, contains yogis, people who practice yoga, conthe priests simply sat cross-legged collections of hymns and rituals that sider the heart of yoga. These are
in prayer.
hold references to yoga activities.
the literal practices. They are yama,
Several ancient texts speak of yoga
There are four general and distinct restraint ; niyama, observances;
and its impact on cultures around paths to yoga spiritual growth: the asana, posture; pranayama, concenthe world. These include the Vedas, path through love, the path through tration; dhyana, meditation; and
the UpanishadS, the Bhagavad Gita knowledge, the path through work Samadhi, superconsciousnes s or
and the Yoga Sultras. However, and the path through psychophysi- bliss.
many of these texts speak of it as a cal exercises, or the "eight-limbed
Information for this story was
spiritual growth.
path."
taken from the website www.powerThe Vedas, the oldest written
The eight limbs are what many yoga.com.

.•

Company offers
free resume
preparation

•
•
·

~
~

~

Resumail Network and
Collegestudent.com are
distributing the first endto-end job placement
solution linking college
students with prospective
employers.
The network will offer
75,000 copies of the company's award-winning
resume preparation product throughout the academic year free to college
students.
Visit the company website at: http://www.
resumail.com for more
information.

Best fast food
Best local restaurant
Best national restaurant
Best non-fast food meal under $10
Best burger

vote for the best of Murray! Winners will be
published in the Oct. 2 issue of The Murray
State News. Entries must be in by Sept. 28.
Send all entries to ...
The Murray State News
2609 University Station
Murray, KY 42071
c/o "Reader's Choice''

Which fraternity throws the best parties
Best place to get coffee
Best convenience store
Best radio station
Best place to go on a first date
Best place to rent movies

Best buffet

Or deliver ballots to:
The Murray State News, 111 Wilson Hall

Best grocery store
Best pizza

~ Briefs compiled by Heather

Best beer

S Murray State News.

Best place to buy alcohol

£Martin, staff writer (or The

Best place to buy clothes
Best road trip destination

Name_______________________________________________________
Street Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______
City_ _ _ _ _ _State______...Zip___________
Day Phone________________________________________________

Best place to study
Best place to buy COs
Best place to go after class

£

John Simanowitz/The News

I

I
I
I

I

I

'

~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·'
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.New ·vocalist lends dynamic sound_we_ekA_._be_ac_t_ _ _ __
Dixie Chicks Wide Open Spaces
Country music has come a long way in
the past decade. What was once primarily
a male field has now become dominated by
female groups. The Dixie Chicks have
proven ihemselves in the business with
their new album, Wide Open Spaces.
Lead vocalist Natalie Maines has
brought so much spice to the group since
she joined the sister duo. Her vocals combined with their musical talents give the
album a dynamic sound. Every song
sounds completely different from the next,
unlike many country COs. The album represents all the aspects of the country music
field.
As much as I did not want to like the
album, and as much as I was sure it would
sound like every other female country
album I have heard, I was pleasantly surprised. It has a very upbeat sound, and at
the same time it still captures the sound of

Musicl?euieu;
Kristy Welsh
traditional country music. It definitely
helps to keep country music one of the top
music styles. While lilitening to the album,
I could not help but bop along with the
beat and occasionally sing a chorus or two.
Wide Open Spaces has given me a bit
more respect for country music. I might
even be persuaded to turn on a country
station every once in a while. Though I do
not think I can be called n fan, I would recommend the album to anybody who wanted to check out country music, especially
someone who is as apprehensive about the
whole cowboy hat, cowboy boot scene as I
was. This album has a bit of pop sound
without too much twang. It also lacks the
sad, depressing love songs that are becoming increasingly popular in today's music.
I am very glad the Dixie Chicks have
now proven themselves worthy of joining

the ranbks ~f the women groiuphins
.thkat ~trhe
now ecommg so popu1ar.
t
WI
h .
d .
th
. b abl
11
t etr new. 1ea smger ey WI e
e to'
hold the1r own among those women
·
'th t tt'
t. th
d I
smgers WI ou ge mg 1os m e crow .
will be thoroughly and wholeheartedly
impressed if they make it on the bill at the
next Lilith Fair.
•

Wide Open Spaces: A-

Friday, Sept. 18
•CLEP testing- Exam for college credit, Ordway Hall, Room 206, 8
•
•
a.m. Test fee requ1red. Phone MSU Counseling and Test10g Center at
762-6851 for more ·1nformat'10n.
•Course deadlines- Last day to remove a grade of")(" received during the last term ~nrolled at the University. See undergraduate bulletin
for more Information.
•Cinema International- Shall We Dance, Curris Center Theater, free
admission, 7:30 p.m.
•Scholastic book fair- Wells Hall, Room 112, 8:30a.m. to 3:30p.m.

.---------------..Saturday, Sept. 19 ·
Top 5 COs of the Week
1. Marilyn Manson - Mechanical Animals

2. 1.,8uryn Hill- The Miseducation of
Lauryn Hill

, /

,

\

3. Rob Zombie - Hillbilly Deluxe
4. Rush Hour- soundtrack
5. Snoop Dogg ~ Da .Game is to tie
Sold, Not to be Told
j

Top Country CD

Sunday, Sept. 20
1

•

Tammy Wynette- Remembered
Source: Terrapin Station '

'C>

•Cinema International - Shall We Dance, Curris Center Theater, free
admission, 7:30 p.m.
-Grand opening - International store, door prizes, international foods,
noon to 3 p.m. Phone 759-3233 for more Information.

John Simanowitz/The News

•Bible study - MCF house, 7 p.m.

Monday, Sept. 21
•Monday Night Live - BSU, 6 p.m.
•Scholastic book fair- Wells Hall, Room 112, 8:30a.m. to 3:30p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 22

.

•Organizational contracts - Due In the Shield office by 4:30 p.m.
•Red pin bowling - Curris Center Game Room, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
-course - A short course on obtaining an amateur mdio )lcense,
Industry and Technology building, Room 237, 7 p.m. Course is free,
but students are asked to purchase a study book. Phone William Call
at 762-6897 for more information.
•Organizational meeting - Student chapter of the National Science
Teachers Association, Wells Hall, Room 118, 4 p.m. For more information phone Tom Lough at 762·2538.
•Meeting - Student Pagan Association, Curris Center, Tennessee
Room, 8 p.m.
•Recital - Faculty Showcase Scholarship Recital, Doyle Fine Arts
Bu,ilding, Performing Arts Hall, 8 p.m. Admission $5 for adults and $3
for students with 1.0.

Wednesday, Sept. 23
•Deadline - Last day to apply for review of residency classification for
fall1998.
•Worship - MCF house, 7 p.m.
•Meeting - SGA, Barkley Room, 5 p.m.

Thursday, Sept. 24

Ct'l'nc:r-

.

"Mo~,n,

"Hey, Relax. I'm just lOoking for directions."

can I sleep at B~ani:U.!a house tonight?

••• or course her parents are home."

•Meeting - Amnesty International MSU - USA, 5 p.m. in Richmond
College Library.
•Meeting - Gamma Beta Phi, Barkley Room, 4:30 p.m. and 9 p.m.
•TNT- BSU, 6 p.m.
•Reading sedea- Tony Crunk, Pogue Library, tree admission, 7:30
I' ~ ...
p.m.

rJetter 9ngredients. rJetter Pizza.
Sun. thru Thurs.
11 a.m. til 1 a.m

Fri. thru Sat.
11 a.m. til 1:30 a.m

Serving Murray
Dixieland Shopping Cente·r
Cheese
1 Topping
2 Toppings
3 Toppings
4 Toppings
Garden Special
All The Meats
The Works
Add. Topping

SMALL
6.89
7.68
8.31
8.83
9.30
8.59
9.68
10.43
.75

LARGE
9.58
10.53
11.52
12.51
13.31
12.18
13.83
14.96

X-LARGE
11.58
12.53
13.52
14.51
15.31
14.18
15.83
16.96

.99

1.27

TAX NOT INCLUDED

I

753 .. 6666

EXTRAS
CHEESE STICKS ..............$4.12
BREADSTICKS ..................$2.59

ONE ~BE:A"[ PIZZA - ONE Pt:_RFECT PRICE

TOPPINGS
Extra Cheese, Ham, Green Peppers,
Onions, Pepperoni, Ground Beef, Sausage,
Mushrooms, Anchovies, Black Olives,
Jalapeno Peppers, Bacon, Pineapple,
Italian Sausage, Banana Peppers

PEPPERONCINI.. .............. $ .38
GARLIC BUTTER. .............$ .38
PIZZA SAUCE ....................$ .38
NACHO CHEESE ...............$ .38

CollegeL~fe

~!0
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International picnic Unity Day promotes racial harmony
features food, fun
BY KRISTY W ELSH

CONTI IIUTII'IIG W aiT£1

BY SUZANNAH STOll
CONTai8UTINC W1na

dents to get w know each other
and make new friendshipe,"
Isis Chaveni, student adviser
for international students,
s aid.
·
The picnic attracts 300 to
400 s tudents and faculty every
year. lt gives students the
opportunity to converse with
the faculty concerning que•
tions about campus life, the
curriculum and social activities at t he University. It is alao
a chance for American students to meet their fellow students from around the globe
and to offer help and encour-

Students can munch a bunch
of lunch today at the annual
International Picnic sponsored
by the Institute for International Students.
The event will take place
fr om 11 a .m. to 1:30 p.m .
behind Woods Hall. It is open
to interriational students as
well as any American students
who are interested in mingling
with people of a different culture. Sandwiches, fruit and
soft drinks will be served.
This year MSU has attracted agem~nt.
many students from far away
"The most important part, to
lands such as Belize, Indone- me, about going w the picnic ia
sia and the Ukraine. A goal of the chance w learn about the
the picnic is to warn\ly wel- uniqueness of all the varied
come the .students.
cultures here at MSU," Claris"This ia a great opportunity sa Zetina, sophomore from
for all Nturning and new &tu" Belize City, Belize, said.

The sixth annual Unity Day, sponsored
by African American Student Services, the
Black Student Council, Campus Activity
Board and the Student Government Association, took place Thursday.
"Unity Day was an opportunity for people of all races, creeds and beliefs w come
together as one for a day of fun , free food
and information," Tavar es Jones, vice

president of t he Student Government
Association, said.
Unity Day began with a picnic in the
Quad at 5:30p.m., followed by a free concert bf The Word, a motivational a cappella R&B group out of Atlanta, Ga.
Unity Day was started w give students
an avenue to meet p~ople of other races in
a setting outside of classes and residential
colleges.
"When students come to college they
tend w segregate themselves unintention:

ally through race, religion and organizations," Renee Rowland, director of African
American Student Services, said. "Unity
Day provides students a chance to step out
of those comfort zones and a chance to
meet different people.
"The University would be doing the students a terrible injustice if they did not
give the students avenues to meet people
and become unified among themselves,"
Rowland said. "Unity Day is one of those
avenues."

Tou·r ism Commission to host city-wide sale
Bv JuuE W oLFE
STAff W IITll

Are you looking for a bargain this weekend? Look no
further t h an Freedom Fest
Fall City-wide Yard Sale.
·1'he Murray Tourism Commission is host ing the citywide yard sale Saturday
from 7 a .m . to 3 p.m.' The
commission will sell booklets
for $1 in the tourism com-

mission office at 805 N. 12th
St. These will have maps of
all the yard sales a n d
descriptions of items to be
sold .
There will be 80 to 85 different sales listed. A concentration of sales will be in the
city park , but the majority of
the yard sales will be held by
individuals scattered around
the city. Th ere will be more
than 100 sales city-wide.

"People sell ever yth ing,"
Judy Gargus, director of the
Murray Tou rism Commission, said. "Used fur niture,
clothing and dish es will all
be sold, or people can come
who just like to go to yard
sales and look for treasures.
"We have t he yar d sales in
May and September becau se
college student s are still
her e," Gar gus said.
This sale is n ot only for

people in the city of Murray.
County residents attend and
set up booths as well. The
tour ism commission also
expects people from all over
western Kentucky, south ern
Illinois and Tennessee.
The money raised through
application fees and the sale
of maps will go to Freedom
Fest, an event held by t he
city around th e Fourth of
J u ly.
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~
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RANGER

KROGER

KROGER
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&.lectldv.tellee

CEREALS

(11 c;l.~=ftD

COFFEE

..... _

11.11101)0&

The Holy Eucharist 8 and 10:30 a.m. Sundays

5:15 p.m. Wednesday
Lunrh at I hl· 1-l{uom on

Tul'sda~ '·

ltuluin·n. Class: 9:15a.m. on

KROGER
BUNS

Hot Dog or Senclwlaii
l ct. plqa.

II :.lfl- I p.m.
Sunda~

I

KROGER
lAUD SHRIMP
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140&beg

KROGER DILUXI
ICE CR~
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The Wah DISney College Program I>abou1friends,
experiences and opponunilles you'll d1scover as
live,leam and eam mour world.

vou

STOP BY AND DISCOVER A WORLD
OF OPPORTUNITIES AT DISNEY.
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PET PRIDE
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Lifetlouse offers presentation on ·truths of STDs
BY KRISTIN HILL

Sexual Exposure Chart

STAfF WRITlR

People make decisions whose cont;equences can affect the rest of
If every person has only 1he
their lives. Sometimes, the decisions, although personal at first,
number of
number of
same
number of partners as you
can affect those sltrrounding you. Sexually transmitted diseases
people
sexual
iu one such side effect
exposed to
partners
"Generation at Risk" is a presentation by W. David Hager. an
OB/GYN in Lexington aud a professor at the University of KenLucky School of Medicine. 'l'he presentation will make students,
faculty and the community aware of the consequences of a deci6ion many college students are making. According to Angie
Wyatt, executive director of LifeHouse, people will get to hear the
truth about sexually transmitted dtseases from an expert.
Hage~ will speak on Thursday in Lovett Auditorium in hopes of
educating not only students, but al:;o the community, about STDs.
"We (LifcHouse) want to inform and educate not just the parPot~ and commumty, but the students about the consequence of
premarital sex," Wyatt sa1d.
•.
Having heard Hager speak before, Wyatt knows of the impact
he has on his audiences.
"I work in thu; field everydny, hear about it all the time," she
said. "1 was speechless when I heard him speak. The issue and
Source: 1997 AAA Women's Services
cortseq\.lences of STD& encompasses so much more than just this
John Simanowtiz/The News
one isbue."
HagE!r wtllancorporate his own experience and knowledge with
statistics on the diseases. He wrote Women at Risk: The Real
Next to the common flu and cold, STDs are the most common
Truth about Sexually Transn11tted D£seases, numerous journal diseases. According to material available at LifeHouse, currently
publications and book chapters
there are more than 25 different STDs.

Also. the most recent statistics show one out of every five Americans have a sexually transmitted disease and 80 percent of those
infected have not experienced symptoms.
.
Statistics show there are approximately 12 million new STD
cases each year and of those cases three million are teen-ager$
and seven million are in their 20s.
:
"People, especially at this age, have an 'It can't happen to me"
mind set," Wyatt said. "Much like teen pregnancy, people think
that it does not apply to them, that they are not at risk."
·
The effects of sexually transmitted diseases are seen on Murray
State1s campus, Wyatt said. LifeHouse 'does not ask its clients
about their sexual partners or their history with STDs, but many
times they volunteer the information.
"We have young girls who come in here and tell us about their
multiple sexual partners, but (they) don't realize the danger in
thut," she said. "They don't realize the statistics they are becoming part of."
LifeHouse has noticed their client load increasing. Wyatt thinks
there is a greater need not only because the number of clients is
growing, but also because people are becoming sexually active at
a younger age.
"The earlier people become sexually active, the riskier their
behavior is becoming," Wyatt said.
Hager also has previously served as an investigator with the
Center for Disea:>e Control and is currently an advisory board
member for the Medicallnstitute for Sexual Health.
Hager's presentation of"Generation at Risk" is free and open to
the public and will begin at 7:30 p.m. It is being co-sponsored by
Kentucky Family Foundation and LifeHouse Care Center.

Disney returns to campus with career opportunities
working for Disney will be held Monday from 6
to 9 p.m. in the Business Building.
"Disney is most unique in its recruiting
After a 1O·year lapse, Disney is once again processes." Wiuchester said ...Unlike most intercoming to campus to couduct: interviews for 1ts vwws, Disney does not emphasize skills and
College Program and Advanced Intem Prugram, actt VIties.''
according to Gina Winchester, assistant director
Jobs are available during both the fall and
of Career Services
bpring s~m~sters and during the summer. Those
An informational meeting was held Sept.l5 in offered include working the attractions, custodithe Curris Center. Heading the meeting were al jobs, tood service and housekeeping. For those
three Murray students who havti previoutily who have worked at Disuey before, or meet speworked for Disney: Susan Glore, Kate Lackey cial qualifications, there are internships availand Daniele Cave.
able. In . some mstancet>, course credit can be
In the past , MSL has always taken groups of obtained.
students to inWJViliWS ht:Jd at Soutl\ern illinois
The interviews are conducted in groups of five
t ruve•l:licy However, because ot thfl :-•:udents' and usually last 10 minutes, Wmchester said.
sucec11s, Dtsney decided to hold an mterview ses· Stud~uts are encouraged to bring a resume, but
~ion in Murray, Winchester said.
it is not required. Students interviewing will
A mandatory meeting tor those interested in receive a brochure specify;ing acceptable appearBY TARA St-1El8Y

STAfF WRIItR

ance such as wearing hair back, little jewelry
and no facial hair. Visual tattoos are forbidden.
"It's not t\le Disney image," Glore, senior from
St. Charles, Mo, Sliid.
The important thing is to act natural and not
be fake, Winchester said.
Disney employees are required to live on Dis·
ney property. Six people in a three-bedroom
apartment costs each pert>on $65 a week. Rent,
utilities and transportation payments are all
automatically deducted from the pay check.
College students are paid minimum wage and
work a minimum of 30 hours a week. During holidays, overtime is required.
''Don't go down to make money," Cave, senior
from La Grwtgc Ky, :taid.
Glore agreed, liaying she came back with big
credit card debts.
"This is an opportunity to go through a learn-
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ing experience," Winchester said.
Right now, the interviewers are focusing on
the spring semester, but everyone can attend the
informational meeting, even if they do not want
to work until summer.
"I wanted to go in the summer because I didn't
want to miss school," Glore said.
When she was offered a job during the semester, she took it and said it was worth it.
She said the best part of her job was meeting
people from all over the world.
Lackey, senior from Henderson, Ky., said an
advantage to going during the semester, was
nicer weather and smaller crowds. She also said
working at Disney allowed her to practice her
foreign language skills with native Spanishspeaking peopJe.
All three girls emphasized working at Disney
was an enjoyable experience.
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Otnicron· Delta·Kappa
National Leadership tlonor Society
Mu r ray State Univer.s ity Circle

Fall 1998
The membership committ~e of Omicron Delta Kappa is now accepting applications
from qualified students. The minimum criteria that mu~t be met by a student
to be eligible for consideration are as follows:
A. Junior, Senior, or Graduate standing
B. Rank in the upper 35% of class
C. One semester in residence at Murray State University
D. Attainment of special distinctions in at least TWO of the following five areas:
1. Scholarships
2. Athletics
3. Campus Activities, Religious Activities, Social Service
4. Journalism, Speech and the Mass Media
5. Creative and Perfonning Ans
Interested students may pick up an application in the Student Affairs Office, Ordway Hall.
All applications ttzust he tu1~ed in by Sept. 2.5 at 4:30p.m.

)

.Sports/3riqjs
tady Racers hire
new assistant coach
• This week. Heather Jones
was hired to the Murray
State women's basketball
team as an assistant coach.
Last year, Jones led the
Blue Knights of Central
College in Olney, Ill., to a
33-3 record and a seventh
place national ranking.
She has a bachelor's
degree in liberal arts from
Indiana University Southeast where she earned AllAmerican Second Team
honors in NAIA Division II.

Women's tennis
travels to Martin

orts
Aerial assa ult
•Football: For the first
time in three years the
Racers didn't need any
extra time in defeating
Western Kentucky.
BY EDDIE GRANT
SPORTS EDITOR

Last Saturday's battle for the
Red Belt returned the trophy
to Murray with the help of an
aerial assault that saw a school
completion record fall in the
process.
"We danced with the gal that
brought us," Murray Head

Coach Denver Johnson said
about his team's performance
in the gamu.
Racer 4 uarterback Jus tin
Fuente rece1ved OVC Offensive
Play~r of the Week honors. connecting on 3 ~ of 51 passes ten
358 yards and t'<\O touchdowns
In addition, Fuente's 33 completions set a new Racer singlegame completion record. The
previous recot d was set when
Larry Tillman completed 28
passes against Middle Ten nessee in 1967.
"He made some things hap·
pen and we put a lot on him,"

Johnson sa1d a bout his quarter- said. "We've got to do someback. "He made some ntce thing to get him in there. He
throws and got us out of some deserves it and we need to get
had situations. The kid is a real him working."
football player and he had a
Johnson said the reason the
good rug ht by ('J'un ) Couch Racert; did not run the ball
standtu ds
more was because the team
Johubvli <1lso .:;aid he wished wasn't getting .the looks it
last year's starting quarter- wanted. He said the passes
back, Dan Loyd could have were working because there
seen action fu this game as were some match-ups in the
well.
Western secondary MSU could
exploit.
"He (Dan) worked his tail off
against this team lnst year and
The Racers also dominated
1 wish the situation would have on the defensive side of the
been where we could have got- ball. For the game, the defense
ten him in there,~ Johnson allowed WKU only 2 of 14
third-down conversions.
This victory was the first
meeting of the teams in the last
three years in which overtime
wasn't needed to decide a winner. In addition, the win propelled the Racers into ninth
place in this week's USA
Today/ESPN Division 1-AA
poll. This is up seven places
from last week's 16th place

rank.

.Volleyball team
plays APSU Tuesday

...•

Uanny Vowell/ / he News

A trio of Racer defenders tackle one of Western Kentucky's running backS In Saturday's 36-31 vic-

tory over the Hllltoppers. The victory was the first In three yearll that did not need any overtime
to decide the winner, and brought the "Red Belt" trophy back to Murray.

•
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Fuente sets passing record, Racers go 2-0

Fresh off of its successes
in Evansville last week, the
Murray State women's tennis team will try to continue
its winning ways this week
as it competes in a nonconference match against
rival UT-Martin on Sept. 19.
The team will then travel to
St. louis University for a
tournament Sept. 25 to 27.

The MSU volleyball team
will hold its second home
match of the year when it
· hosts Austin Peay Sept. 22
at Racer Arena. This will be
just after the team returns
fr.om the Tennessee-Chat•
t:anooga Invitational where
it will face South Carolina,
Troy
.. State and Tennessee. Chattanooga.
'
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With this 2-0 start, the Racers will play their first road
game of the season when they
travel to Cape Girardeau, Mo.,
to take on Southeast Missouri
State,
'l'he Racers go into this contest on a five-game winnlng
streak against SEMO, most
recently a 13-7 win last year,.
Ai3 f~r as its record at Cape
Girardeau, MSU is 12-3-1. In
the lifetime series between
these two teams, Murray has a
decisive edge leading 26-4-1.
SEMO is coming off a 21-14
defeat to Indiana State lut
week and is looking to better its
1-1 standing. Kickoff 'is set for
Saturday, at 7 p.m.

Cross country teams sweep hoine meet
I

i
I

Adam Grogan,
Krista Shumard
, Adam Grogan and Krista
Shumard are in the Racer
Sportlight this week.
:"Grogan, senior golfer
(rom Murray, finished third
•
in the 1998 Drury lnter~ollegiate Tournament at
Cape Girardeau, Mo., leading his team to a seventh
P.lace finish in a 14-team .
field.
• Shumard, junior from
Stewardson Ill., played a
big part in the volleyball
team's sweep of Tennessee
State this past week. She
accumulated seven kills,
three aces, and six digs in
the Racers' first victory of
the season.

.

Fastl·( ·t ct
Kentucky among
top I 0 winningest
programs in NCAA

••
•

The top ten programs in
combined football and bas•
ketball victories, as of
1996-97 regular season.
'I, North Carolina

2,246
2,179

2. Kentucky
~ . Notre Dame
-4. Kansas
5. Syracuse

2.158
2,125

2,058
1,992

6. Texas
7. Alabama

1,963

8. Ohio State
9. Washington
10. Duke

1,945
1,943
1.940

I'

.Sand£•rt> sa1d "Sk1p Dobbs. the park
direc.:tv1 , wa:::. very acco11\modating
in helping us create this course and
While the majority of Murray meet. It is a very challenging twoState's attentwu was directed to Lhe mile lou{J. 'l'his \!Vt.'nt would not
Regional Special Events Center on have happt:ued without the park
Saturday morning, the MSU cross staffs experts "
countrv team~ held thci• first meet
"Ou1 owu tt:uu1 put 111 more than
at Murray in three yeart>.
t:.m hours ol '~>w e at cqwt.y or uctu·
'l'he new course whete the meet al man hours, to design and create
was held is part of a joint vt:nture the cours e," Sanden, sa1d
between the Murray Calloway
Two different cross counlr) races
County park department and the were held at thl~ meet. l'he men
MSU cross country t~aru. Both cornvcttJd in a 6 ,00U-•uelL'J race
track Head Cvach Robert Doty and while the women competed in u
cross country Head Coach Gordon 3,000-meter competition MSU ,
Sunders were very plea::!~d with the Arkunsas State, U1'-Martlll alld
etJorts of tht.: ~at·k t.tuff aud the Tenness~e State were Lht; t>l'hools
cross country team.
competing
"The park staff we re rt:all} ~up ·
In th~ worucn•8 'i 000 -meter
portive with thdr time and effort," race, Lmdsay Newlin , tte. hman
BY jASON BILLINGSLEY

AsSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

from Georgetown, Ill., won the ~"'=""'--~~Pi!':::~
evcut with a time of 11:39. Ericka
Phelps finished in second place for
MSU with a time of 11:54. Murray
State ended up taking nine out of
the top 12 spots.
In the mt•n's 6,000-meter race,
.l31'1WJ Palmer, junior from MarshaH County, won the race with a
time of 20.13. MSU finished the
race with nine of the top 15 spots.
Newlin and Palmer won Ohio
Valley Conference Runners of the
Week honors for their performances The MSU teams each finitShed in first place for the meet. l::~~:!~~::!!!~5~.:_
_j
The men won by 21 points, while
Danny Voweii/The News
the women won by ag points. The
teams' next meet will come Sept. 26 Members of the cross country team lead t he pack In
at the Va nderbilt Invitational in o ne of the races last weekend. The meet held at the
Nu:-;hville.
city park was the first on e at home In three years.

___.:__......;..___

Murray should start varsity softball program
Womt:u's van>ity sports at
Murray State arc incomplete.
The rt:!ason I make this state·
menl is because one of the most
popular women'.::. ,;ports 1n the
world 1s not vtlered ht;re at
Murray State lt is not even
offered as a club sport. What
sport is this, you ask?
The answer is softball, the
t~port
almost ·every grade
school, high school aud college
oflers ru, a vars1ty competltlon.
IJon't get me wrong, MSU
hus gottt"n a lot better at otTer·
ing competitive vart~ity sports
for women . Wolllen's rowing
and women's soccer will be
started by the yt·ar 2000.
'l'htJ urtramur:.ll program at
Murray Statt• r:. a bo one of the
be~:~t intramural program!! in
the region ~uronlit:s and residential colleges tield competitive teams in all sports available.
After hearing different womcn'b couches talk to different
orgarum tions 1u th ... p <llil three

,
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wteks, l heu.r Lhc same me:.
sage from almost u ll of thl'Jil.
They an.• looking fm participation and rectlgnition
The problem wilh ~onw of the
new sporl<: that were added
this year is not many nt:W
female students know what
these sports a• e
One example is a new fre:;hman girl who hves in my home
county and played softball 1n
high school ~he not only started on the t~am , but h~r teatu
wns the number four team in
the state of Illinois.
Afler sh£• attendf'd summ£•r
on•.nt.atwn :;he called me at

home to a sk tue some general
questions about Murray. I had
tv explatn lv htJt what rugby
and crew we re. She said
nobody 111 her odentatiun group
knew what these sports were.
The big obstacle in having n
softball team here at Murray is
the same law that is supposed
to help women's sports, Title
IX. Title IX is a law passed in
Lht.> 1~ 70::. :~ latmg auy school or
uru \.crsity th<tt oilers sport~ to
men mu:..t ofler an e4ual
amouur of teams aud tacilities
to women
rh~ only except iOn to this
rul~.: is men's footba ll becau:-.e
then~ Hrc uo offil ial women's
footba ll leagues or tt: w rt s any·
""here Schools must then com·
ptJnSutc for the number of foot bull ~ l;,yt' • ~ by offe ring enough
wnrru:ll s s ~un ~ Sl• Lh~ number
uf fcnoule athletes are !!qual.
The Uruver::Hty was told by
the NCAA last year to offer two
more women's vars ity ~ port~
before thl! year :WOO. 'l'he Unt·

versity decided to make women's rowing and soccer varsity
sport~!> , mainly because the
faciHties and club teams were
already in place.
The~>e two new teams have
been struggling to get enough
participants to field competitive teams. Many students are
turned off from the idea of playing in a sport they have never
heard of before. If they are
going to play for a university,
they are going to play a sport
they have some knowledge·
about.
Softba11 is becoming a competitive sport in almost every
high school in the country.
Southern Illinois has about five
of the top 10 teams in the state,
and these schools are within
two hours driving distance of
Murray.
I'm sure the same can be said
for high schools in southeast
Missouri, western Kentucky
and northwest Tennessee.
Murray is the only confer·

ence school that does not field a
varisty softball team.
Getting participants is not
the
problem. The problem
would be building a softball
field that is as good as ·Reagan
Field is for baseball,
It seems to me that the $10
Title IX fee we paid this year
that went to the women's crew
and soccer could be expanded
to fund a Lady Racer softball
team as well. This additional
fee, in my opinion, would be
enough to get the process started.
In any case, money should
not be a problem for the athletic department. Mter all,this
year the basketball team will
have almost 5,000 more seats
for which tickets will be available. That is not counting the
$350 per seat cost for season
tickets this year.

Jason Billingsley is the assis·
tant sports editor for The Murray
State News.
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V~lleyball team gets first home wiri
•Volleyball: After getting
off to an 0-5 start this season, the volleyball team
gets its first win, soundly
defeating T~nnessee State.
BY BETH HARNEY
STAFF WRITER

After dropping its first five
matches, the Murray State volleyball team recovered Tuesday
night with a resounding 15-1,
15-7, 15·4 victory over OVC
rival Tennessee State.
In the first game of the
match, the Racers dominated
Tennessee State in every
aspect of the game. In fact,
Murray State held the Tigers

scoreless for most of the match,
owning a 14-0 lead at one point
·in the first game. The Lady
Racers committed only one hitting error, which resulted in
the Tigers' only point.
"We just made our errors,"
junior setter Mica Wojinski
said. "(Tennessee State) didn't
really take any_thing away from
us,"
In the second game, the Racers let up a little and allowed
the Tigers to capitalize on mistakes. The Racers came back in
the third game, though, putting
away 10 kills to the Tigers'
three.
"I think we played really
well," Wojinski said. "Our communication was great."
Krista Shumard led MSU

with seven kills, six digs and match against the Russian
three aces. Audrey Nelson con- team.
"It went great, and it's exacttributed seven kills and two
aces, followed by Rachel Kulp ly what we've been looking for,"
with five kills, five digs and Schwepker said of his team's
four aces and, Jessica Wood performance. "(We want to)
with four kills, five digs and play hard against good teams."
four aces.
Most first year coaches would
Wojinski added 21 assists, be worried about an 0-5 start,
five kills, four digs and two fearing their first year might
aces. The Lady Racers aced the also be their last. Schwepker,
Tigers a total of 16 times, the however, is pleased with his
fourth highest total in a three team's improvement and its
game match in Racer volley- intensity.
"The University of Louisville
ball history.
Last weekend, the volleyball is awesome," Schwepker said.
team
competed
at
the "They are one of the top teams
Louisville Invitational Tourna- in the country. The rankings
ment,
dropping
matches don't show that yet, but they
against. the University of will. We held our own."
Against Louisville, the RacLouisville and Michigan State
University and one exhibition ers lost 15-6, 15-7, 15-13. Shu-

mard led the team with 13
kills, followed by Wood with
nine, Kulp with eight and Nelson with seven. Wojinski contributed 39 assists to the effort.
Louisville topped the Racers in
every statistical category.
including 56 digs to Murray
State's 33.
The Racers also ·played
Michigan State, falling in four
games 15-5, 8-15, 15-4, 15-9.
Once again Shumard led the
team with 6 kills and 17 digs,
followed by Wood with nine
kills and 10 digs and Ernst
with eight kills. Wojinski added
25 assists, eight digs, two kills
and one ace.
Michigan State held the edge
in kills, 51-32, assists 47-28
and blocks 20-6, but Murray

State had 11 aces to the Lady
Spartans' three and 61 digs
compared to 56 for the Lady
Spartans.
In addition to those games,
Murray State also played Russia in an exhibition match,
falling 15-13, 15-2, 15·2. Murray's hitting percentage was a
mere 3.3, while Russia put
away an impressive 31 percent
of its shots.
Russia came up with 34
assists to the Lady Racers 17;
however, the Racers had 26
digs to Russia's 19 and had no
ball-handling errors.
The Racers will be in action
today and Saturday at the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga Invitational Touma·
ment.

.,

Women's crew hard at work
BY BETH HARNEY
STAff

WRITER

At 4 a.m. across campus, 13 women rise from bed,
change clothes and vanish into the darkness. An hour and
a half later, the newest women's varsity team is hard at
practice. The women's rowing team practices six days a
week, in the cold, the rain and the dark.
"We've seen some beautiful sunrises," Head Coach
Kelly McMonigle said.
Unlike most collegiate sports, rowing has both varsity
and novice divisions. Murray State has a small team comprised of 25 women, evenly divided between the two
teams. Ideally, the team would have 35 or 40 women,
McMonigle said. The small size is a result of the newness
of the program and the lack of experienced rowers in this
area of the country.
Many high schools on both the east and west coasts
have rowing teams, and there are several private rowing

Pro Predictions
Yickett
MIAMI vs PittsbUrgh
JACKSONVILLE vs Baltimore
TAMPA BAY vs Chicago
CINCINNATI vs Green Bay
NY JETS vs Indianapolis
KANSAS CITY vs San Diego
MINNESOTA vs Detroit
ARIZONA vs Philadelphia
SEAITLE vs Washington
BUFFALO vs St. Louis
OAKLAND vs Denver
NEW ENGLAND vs Tennessee
NY GIANTS VS Dallas
•Home teams capilalized

clubs in those areas as well. Many colleges have teams
with prior experience, but Murray State's location is one
reason the team only has one rower with prior experience.
Despite its inexperience, the team is not lacking in
desire or attitude.
"Their attitude is great, and they're really excited,"
McMonigle said. "Their skill level may not be as high as
some of the other programs, but those programs are
established. This is just our first year, and turning varsity builds competitive drive. They're going to be able to
compete with the big programs."
In an effort to raise funds, members of the team sponsored a row-a-thon during last week's football game
against Western Kentucky. They worked a rowing
machine for the duration of the game, and when it was all
said and done the team had rowed more than 25 miles.
The Lady Racers will open its season Oct. 10 with a
regatta at UT-Chattanooga.

Records thus far
Last Week

Eddie Grant

MiamiS
Pittsburgh 14
Baltimore 7
Jacksonville 7
Tampa Bay 10
Chicago 7
Green Bay7
Cincinnati 3
New York 3
New York 14
Kansas City 7
Kansas City 10
Detroit 7
Minnesota 13
Philadelphia 14
Arizona 10
· Seattle 10
Seattle 21
St. Louis 1
Buffalo 7
Denver7
Oakland4
New England 10 New England 7
New York 3
New York 14
•picks and margin of victory
22-8

17·13

11-4

9-6

Jason Billingsley
Pittsburgh 14
Jacksonville 17
Tampa Bay 10
Green Bay 21
New York 7
San Diego 7
Minnesota 10
Arizona 7
Seattle 13
St. Louis 3 ·
Denver 14
New England 10
New York 7

.

19-11
9·6

•.;<

John Simanowitz/The News
;

MSU Student Special

The Brothers of

Alpha Gamma Rho
would like to congratulate

Chris
Ya,-,c:lell
•

•

on w1nn1ng

Mr.MSU
uway to go Sam I am!"

.

Terrapin Station
920 S. 12th St. • Bel-Air Shopping Center

753-8926

I

,---------------,
R\~,/1: Check Out Our New and
..

. . Used Selections

/ - ~ Compact Discs • Cassette Tapes • Rock 'N Roll
•
Jazz • Bluegrass • Blues • Rap
World Music • Reggae • Acoustic

Special Orders and
Trade-Ins Welcome
Posters • Tee Shirts • Stickers • Blacklights

$1.00

Off Any
CD • Cassette
Poster • T-Shirt
Singles - Maxies & Sale Items

B est S e lection!
Low Pri ces!

~ver Get APol Smashed~

Not fttcluded

CAll AtAB

Expires: 10-2-98

L--------------~

Tm THE KEYS.

fRifNDS ODN'I

ltJ

fRifNDS ORIVf ORUNK

TAU ASIANO.

(orne join tne Racers as tney travel to ~outneast Missouri to take on tne ~fMO InOians!!!
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Slammin' Sammy Sosa
I. April -4, ~Montreal (Valdes)
2. ~I II, at Montreal (Telford)
3. April IS. at New York (Cook)
.f. April 23, vs. San DJe&o (Miceli)
S. April 24, at Los Anples (Valdes)
6. ~ 27, vs. San Diego (Hamilton)
1. ~y 3, at St. Louis (Politte) .
8. May 16, at Cindnnati (Sullivan)
9. May 12, at Adanta (Maddux)
I0. May 25, at Atlanta (Mitwood)
II. May 25, at Atlanta (Cather)
12. May 27. vs. Philadelphia (Winston)
13. May 27. vs. Phildefphia (Gomes)
14 June I, vs. Florida (Dempster)
15. June I, vs. Florida (Henriquez)
16. June 3, vs. Rorida (Hernandez)
17. June S, vs. White Sox (Parque)

18. June 6. vs. White SQx (C. Castillo)
19. June 7, vs. White Sox (Baldwin)
20. June. 8, at Minnesota (Hawkins)

35. July I0, at Milwaukee (Kart)
36. July 17, at Florida (()tala)
37. July 22. vs. Montreal (Badaa)
38. July 26, vs. New York (Reed)
39. July 27. at Arizona (Blair)
<40. July 27, at Arizona (Embree)
41 . july 28. at Arizona (Wolcoa)
42. July 31, vs. Colorado (White)
-43. AU& S. vs. Arizona (Benes)
-44. Aug. 8, at St. Louis (Croushore)
-45. Aug. I0. at San Francisco (Ortiz)
-46. Aug. I 0, at San Francisco (Brode)
-47. AU& 16, at Houston (Bergman)
-48. Aug. 19, vs. St; Louis (Bottenfield)
-49. Aug. 21, vs. San Francisco (Hershiser)
SO. Aug. 23, vs. Houston (Uma)
S I. Aug. 23, vs. Houston (Uma)

21 . june 13, at Philadelphia (Port:Lf&ll)
22. June IS, vs. Milwaukee (Bdred)
23. June I5, vs. Milwaukee (8~
2-4. june I5, vs. Milwaukee (Bdred)
25. june 17. vs. Milwaukee (Patrick)
26. june 19, vs. Philadelphia (Loewer)
27. June 19, vs. Philadelphia (Loewer)
28. june 20, vs. Philadelphia (Beech)
29. june 20, vs. Philadelphia (Bortand)
30. June 21 , vs. Philadelphia (Green)
31. june 2-4, at Detroit (Greisinger)
32. June 25, at Detroit (Moehler)
33. June 30, vs. Arizona (Embree)
3-4. july 9, at Milwaukee Ouden)

5L Aug.l6, at Clnclnnad (Tomko)
53. Aug. 28, at Colorado (Thompson)
54. Aug. 30, at Colorado (Kile)
55. Aug. 31, vs.Cindnnati (Tomko)
56. Sept. 2, vs. Oneinnad (Bere)
57. Sept. .f, at Pittsburgh (Schmidt)
58. Sept. S, at Pittsburah (Lawrence)
59. Sept. II, vs. Milwaukee (Pulsipher)
60. $ept.l2. vs. Milwaukee (De los Santos)
61. Sept. 13, vs. Milwaukee (Patrick)
62. Sept. 13, vs. Milwaukee (Plunk)
63. Sept. 16, vs. San Dl.,o (Boehrinpr)
· M . lm
9 games left In regular season
Source: Chicaco Cubs Official Website

Eddie Grant/The News

Wednesday, Sept. 16, Qualcomm Park, San Diego, Calif.
'

Women's golf second at TTU
MSU Head Coach Velvet Milkman was content with the team's performance in its first
<
meet.
Murray State's women's golf team traveled to
"For our first match of the season, I was
Cookeville, Tenn., earlier this week to compete somewhat pleased with our results," Milkman
in the Tennessee Tech Lady Golf Classic. MSU said. "We are a young team this year. By all
was loolting for a strong showing in the first means, this is not where we want to be yet, but
tournament of the season.
it is encouraging to shoot the numbers that we
did
this early in the season. I was able to see
· MSU finished in a tie for second place with
that
with that level of talent, we're going to be
Eastern Kentucky with a total two-round score
very
competitive this year."
of 632. The host school, Tennessee Tech, won
All five OVC teams participated in the TTU
the tournament with a score of 602.
In individual competition, MSU was led by Lady Classic. Milkman said this was an opporJessica Widman. She finished with an overall tunity to witness the level of competition this
score of 152 for the two-round competition. year.
"This tournament was a good indicator,"
This was good for a tie for third place out of 99
golfers. She finished four shots behind co- Milkman said. "Tennessee Tech is very good
titlists Cherry Bevis and Leslie Ferrell, both of this year. They are the team to beat, and they
did not lose anybody.
T~imessee Tech.
"I was pleased with our team's performance,"
: Other top finishers for MSU were: Megan
Bees, with a score of.154 for a seventh place tie, Milkman said. "Jessica played to her potential,
jenny Daag, with a total score of 155 for a as well as Jenny, and I was pleasantly surriii\th place tie, Tricia Brooks, with a score of prised with Megan's round of74 in her first col18p for a 21st place tie, Tina Marshall, with a legiate tournament."
The team gets a week off before hosting the
sCore of 171 for a 38th place tie and Kristen
Margherio, with a score of 172 for a 41st place Lady Racer Classic at Miller Memorial Golf
Course in Murray on Sept. 27 and 28.
tii.
BY jASON BILLINGSLEY
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Racer women's tennis squad
starts year on positive note
ance for newcomer Maria Alonte.
In addition, the team has added two international members as well, Gina Katona, sophoAfter capping off their second place Ohio Val- more from Budapest, Hungary, who transferred
ley Conference finish last spring with a record of to MSU from Southern Mississippi, and Yvonne
16-10, the members of the Murray State wom- Thor, of Bromma, Sweden. These two will baten's tennis squad were anxious to start fall tle for the sixth slot on the squad.
action.
The team's second match was against the
·' Last week they did just that, traveling to
squad from Evansville. Murray took this match
Evansville, Ind., where they competed in a triwith authority, winning 8-1. The final match
meet along with teams from Louisville, Indiana
came against host Louisville. This match, howState, and host Evansville.
ever, Louisville took by the score of 7-2. Despite
In its first match the team defeated Indiana
the loss, Keasling still feels her team had a sucState by a score of 6-4. This was a performance
cessful outing for its first match.
·
of which Head Coach Connie Keasling was
"Going into the matches, my concern was dou·
proud.
Keasling said. "Last year we had an expebles,"
"It shows that we've gotten over the hump:
rience
here with a team that had played -togethKeasling said. "Last year we lost to them 8-1,
er
for
three
years. This year we have none. We
and this year we beat them for the first time in
ended
up
winning
five of nine so I was pleased."
three years. I credit that to having a solid foundation."' ·
The next match for the Lady Racers will be a
That foundation is experienced, with return- non-conference one where they will travel to
ing seniors Brooke Berryman and Amy Gem- take on UT-Martin. They will then be on the
mill, junior Nina Sartz-Knudsen and sophmore road again when they travel to take part in a
Juliana Hite to help provide guidance and bal- tournament at St. Louis University in ;Missouri.
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Successful candidates will be
self-motivated, have good
communication skills, and
two or more years of work
experience Is preferred. No
insurance of finance
eXperience necessary.
We offer training, a training
allowance, excellent growth
potential, an extensive
benefits package, flexible
hours and a wide range of
products.
Call or forward your resume
In confidence to:
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Attn: Steve Lance;
Branch Manager
3553 Park Plaza Ad.
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Continued from Page I

the engineering courses and other
programs to fulfill community needs.
Alexander said this relationship is
a hindrance to Murray State.
"It is disconcerting to us to go to
the Paducah center and never have
them acknowledge our efforts," he
said.
The enrollment at MSU's Crisp

Jennifer Sacharnoski, Editor-InChief, Denise Higgins, Associate Editor,
Christine Hall, News Editor, and
Brandi Williams, College Life Editor,
also contributed to this story.

listen to representatives
from the AFT. Over 100
faculty came, showing
Continued from Page 1
there was obviously a lot
morale of the teachers, of unhappiness."
and they think everyHe said salaries will
thing is fine, but in fact be one of the issues that
there is a great deal of will unite the teachers.
disenchantment by the
"The pay here is 15
faculty."
percent lower than at
Healthcare is also some of the benchmark
another issue among schools," Strieter said.
teachers and one of the
Strieter said the
reasons MACE decided teachers are asking for a
to start negotiations on share in the way the
forming a union.
University is run.
Last semester, Stri"The administration
eter said the University basically ignores us and
decided to change the does what they want,"
healthcare package.
he said. "All of the
"The University said it issues are interrelated
was paying too much and will make a big
and wasn't going to do it impact."
anymore," he said. "'n
Strieter
said
he
May, a call went up in expects more than 50
the Faculty Senate and percent of the faculty
a meeting was set up to will want to be involved

the duplication of Murray State
courses," Easley said. "An example is
the PCC engineering program which
currently has six students enrolled
in its 300 and 400 level courses."
Easley said more than $1.3 million
of Kentucky Higher Education is
given to UK each year for the programs, and $650,000 of those funds
is used for operations.
"'Surely that money could be used
more wisely for higher salaries for
our faculty and defraying the cost of

health insurance," he said.
Bryan Armstrong, director of communications for KCTCS, said it is
not responsible for determining
PCC's programming unless there are
unnecessary duplications. Any fouryear university is allowed to make
an agreement with the community
colleges to utilize their facilities, as
long as no two universities offer the
same courses.
"We would encourage Paducah to
enter into a partnership with four-

around, asking if residents had a place
to stay for the night.
Micah Christi, sophomore from Muhlenberg County, is a third floor resident.
He said minutes before the alarms
sounded he bad been talking with tWo
security guards on the first floor. The
guards told him about what at the time
W88 believed to be a prank call received
approximately 30 minutes before in
which a person said the door of room 406
was on fire. It is unclear whether the
prank call had any connection to the
later fire.
One man, covered in soot and
wrapped in a blanket, stood outside the
building but had no comment.
Winslow Cafeteria was opened early
to provide a temporary shelter for displaced residents.
·

firefighters were banging on windows
and asking, "Is there anybody in
Continued from Pa~e
there?"
Keith Covey, a police officer at the
istries and Jane Etheridge, director of
scene
this morning, said, "It is under
the Women's Center, will also be on
investigation.
We're just trying to sort
band.
right now."
these
things
out
The blaze broke out at 2:38 this
Kayce McKinnis, sophomore from
morning on the fourth floor of the building. This morning arson investigators Hopkinsville, woke up in her sixth floor
were on the scene. State police refuse to room approximately 30 minutes after
the fire had begun. Two firefighters
classify the fire as arson.
A suspicious fire Sunday morning on were banging on her door. She had
the same flOC'r is also being investigat- slept through the alarm, but was not
ed. CIU'pf'~ were burned in that fire, injured.
McKinnis was barefoot and in pajabut tj\-:,ce were no injuries. Extra secumas.
"I just feel like a little orphan," she
rity was added following that fire.
Elizabeth Harper, freshman from said. "I don't have anything on me at all
"I just don't know who could do this
Edwardsville, Dl., and an eighth floor
resident, said she !heard this fire was in and then see all those people's faces,"
she added.
the same location as the other.
Allison Wissink, freshman from
Residents were evacuated from the
structure and a roll call was held. Room Houston, Texas, was writing a paper
when the alarm sounded. She said she
checks were done for those missing.
Firefighters were seen to be carrying woke up her roommate and upon exitfour people over their shoulders down a ing, noticed the odor of gasoline.
long ladder attached to a trueR. The
Wissink said people were running

FIRE

CONTRACT

I

Center, also located on the PCC campus, has doubled in one year, and
Alexander said he expects it to double again by' next year. He said it
was also the University's goal to fulfill all the needs of the people in the
region.
MSU Board of Regents Chair Sid
Easley said the UK-PCC contract is
an expensive duplication of programming.
"The tragedy is the waste ofhigher
education money that comes from

UNION

in the union.
"The faculty will see it
will be to their benefit to •
be involved," he said.
He also said it would
be in the students' best
interests to be involved.
"If they like good .
teachers and want the
best education, studentS·' :
should be for this," Stri- .
eter said. "Their benefit '
will be they won't have · •
the best teachers leaving."
Terry McCreary, pro.' '
fessor of chemistry and
vice chairman of MACE,
said
students
are
already involved in
retaining faculty.
"Most of the faculty
that left enjoyed the
teaching and interaction
with the students," he
said. "Students were
never a problem."

year institutions to satisfy community needs,'' Armstrong said. "Certain- •
ly we are well aware of history
between UK and Murray and we are
very sensitive to that. PCC has had a
long relationship with UK. We
respect it and have no desire to kill
that. We would also like to see the
relationshlp between PCC and Murray grow "a nd improve."'
Until specific programming is proposed, he said he is unable to foresee
any conflicts.
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llcfl'tgt.'f:llt.'<l h:.uhng. c..ntoll r~ 877·21U·
6$93, oolo drivo:o a: contr.lCtO<S.
ORIVE:R.S • C:lrn\I'CCC Exr>=-s New !UY
pa4·k:sl(e, ,J0-.36 nul<' plu~ 1'\.'f Ooem &
lkndot,• Conv<:nloonal <"!Utpmc:nt, lull
ll<:nditli, .,.;p., 'IU<(t:nL' dr 0 0 800-'HS.

()'>J9

(.>RI\'~Ib

AM> 0\1t"NfR·OPERATOR\ •
Nt.'C'I.k.'<l wuh l~'d cXJl<.-ric:n<:e to run tl\c,
Sou~o;~.. Home "'-eekr:nd>. tcnninal pay.

SHELTER
INSURANCE
COMPANIES
759-1033 or 753-0873

have E-nmU <"UP"Jbllltld. Call IIAA-703- SPECfACtJIAR WATl!RPRO!I.T IIAR()AIN!
4S33/310-32'j-2147.
• j+ :o<:re~~, '100ft. lakcfron1, $59,9(10. New
DiABETIC ALER1l - ~ 1115Ut:lnL"C nnw ' to nwrkrt. l!t:;JutituUy wn<Jdc:d with long
<'0~ le.tl~ ~UJli>IIC> Solu...fxtion ~

rn:e

:lntced,
fihoppong. :lnd pre...:nflliun
drug cud Arnmc:~n l)l::Jhett2 ~lJOO
memhc:r. Tc>l:ll M<-..lk:al Supply. 110().4036'>47,

TRAVEL
-- - - Spnn11 Bn::ok Tn•·d
In

"'a.' I a( 6 ~man l>U>t-

~~~ ~,;., n:u>gn~Zlet.l hy tlcttc:r

tlu""""-' Bur-..'11\llj for outstandin11 ..-lhk:a on
the "'3rl<etpi.1Cel 'l>nnl!hre-Jktr.lvo:i.<HIIl 1·

~)()..()78-631!6

mnnnlf:unlly <":Shim, nre:ilhGtlcon~t \'lt:W!L
Wo:ddon11 ;arr.Jng.,m~<nb 800-#193·7274.
Vacation

lo<.lj(lllj~, HOCJ.(i}4-~t4

Pany Ctul'lt:l ti wy~ $279' lndu<b Moot

ii~:=~iii~~~~j

Freedom Fest
Fall City-wide
Yard Sale

M.,;~b! Awc:onme Be;a-hcs, j'l;iJihtltfe!
l'lep:ut.s from fluritb' 199ft BBtl Award
Winner! "f'nngbrc::•ktr.lvel.rom I-81"Xl-67R-

6386
P.ar1y s~,aJ,• C:tnCun & J~m:~ical 7 n•tlh"-

Air & Hu1d from $399! tnclud~'' Free
Fnnd. Drinks, I~Jrtk'lo! 1')98 Beller llu•onc:""
flurwu Aw~ro Win~ :;pnnj!hre:lku':IV·
cl.oom Hl00-678-63116
l!:lrly Sped:ili! P:uum:l Cit}~ Room wilh
Kilchen $12'1-lndudc:s 7 Free Parut:'l! !by·
tnn:1 $1491 New Htll:ipoi-Soulh lX:adt

$129! Cocoa ll<:adt Sl49! springbre-~lnrJv·

saturday, sept. 19 • 7 a.rn.-3 .p.m.
Jlll~llar•<-

with sites of yard sales and descriptions of items Utlct<::ll<.
are available for Sl in the Murray Touri~m Commi~sion
office at the Commerce Centre in front of the Wai-Man
Supercenter on Sept. 18 from 7;30 a.m.-4:30p.m. and on
Sept. 19 from 6 a.m.-12 p.m.

100+ yard sales all over town!
more lntorm.tlon c•ll 759-2199 or • .,,..,. ·~·

l<'Sied loc::ll lwtk h.lll appral-.cd, W111

t

STATE IaiNE
A,.,
WESTERN WOBI,D,_ _INC.

:"'~~·s .
I.abntJ
l: •~:>.,..4"

. .41

Formal Wear and Limousine
304 Main St.
_,~· -~-·

1-888-367-6757

GET MARRJF.O - Stnoky MuunlJon.~. un:a'
moo1 ltc:~uuful dupels. <.n.i:lint.'\1 mini...
tc,..,, oompletc <~rr.mg<'111Cnb, ho~·

TENNE.'i..'iEE V.Kf. BARGAIN - $17,900
S IAOO dc:•wn llc1<11 dock' lk-.Hotlfutl)
"'OOLicd lol on ~1:1cubr 30.000 ~en:
IJke. Paved rnad, utilo!ie-. "'rvcyed, ..00.•

wffO.,

753-1300
759-4713

A BEAllllFL'L IIEGISNil"G • Chn<ll:tn
WcdJong.,; phot<>!lT:Jphy; C:UI<Uch,Ull ,..,.,..
mono~.,.. ll<>\oquo:1b, ordllnt.'<l nuni.. c:r>.
Lov.,'s Wt'<kllng Chapel, l'o)(<.'nn l'<li'!IC:,
'IN. Toll-lrw l·DO 1·002 (f!77••JJ6.4;li\2J.

1.JI1d or Home kxlM. Repo and a..runuhlt:
kxm.< Grcc:n Tr<-e financial. 1!00-22 J./1204
or 8l0-S~717,

TRl1CK ORI\'ER.\ NEFOEO • 160 ~lbo
•)(lt.'fl now. No ltll<l COL tr.Unong av:atl~llle
il q~lllk-d EJ.m 'iOQ.ROO. or llli!R'. Home
ma.t weekend... Call, A)()-482-4268.

..,~
~JI~'

Murray

no tell.,. Honl.lnd ~>'17 tVOWSl.
hap//"'WW lx-•rtbnd...-edding.wm

MORJU! HOME U)ANS • 5% down, R~~<
n.mo:inw'Eqmty u'IQJ\'i. fn:e ""lers ku

Complete Formal Wear Headquarters
~
J""'r.~h

«.ooo

huy at lhe ,q(O(cry ""re, every time you
huyl C:lll l<lll free I!RI!-325-7359

"""'d

pnotlne llhorelone on spectaculn Tmtn lA hole
golf ~'OIIIliC' Pavl'd m:~d., utOotics, soot<.
1..-.u:J. l'c-11i:ct tor v:~c;-Jt!onlrc:urclllC'flt
l~101e. Ex(-dlent flnan<:ing. C:ill nr.w ROO·

nesaec: mountlin lake. Nex1

7()4-jiS-t, ext. 9-ilS
A'ITENTION VETERANS- llume lwn~ 10
pun:h:~.'C or rdln=. 100l4a Jli.U!:h3>e.,
90'ii" rd"111:1nco up to $I
l'hon<:
Claren<.~ PhiRip! tofons:!go:Company, 931·
684-1029
A IlEAl mn.11. CANOI.EI.lC.l-rt · Old l';tsh·
ion<!<l Wo:dJonJI Chapel {)V<'rl<x•kin!l nvcr,
Smoky MotonlJU\s, 'I'N. Hul'lle-<Jr:o wn Qr·
najle, <~ohil\'. 1Jt.UZ2i, ordatnt'<l rmnbi<:T",

MEDICARE RF.CIPIE!ItTh • Aio: you u.•inM a
Nebuliz.cr Madunt.-> .'-lop paying full prk-.:
for Alhuto.-ml, AUO\I<'Ilt, de, QUlions
Medicli1: will ll"Y ror lhc:m. '.l'e bill
~for )'OU :and &hip directly lo your
door. Mcd-A-Savc: 800-S~.
FREE GR<:X:fRIIi'i- lma~one h~vinl( ,, dl,..
COOJnl coupon fur volfU;tlly evc:ry it<"1n you

d ..:om 1-800-6?11-<'131!6

benefit p:~ck~ge. Call Wdhom

. ,)._

FT/PT. McdOC".ll l>t:nefrt avaUablc. Mu'(

ACCOliNTlNG • •"-' 3 re>ult of n:<."'t'nt
the ~I ~"DWllir1A lc'aon
t'J(randifljt lu Include :Jil ~ional
S..:nior Aecoununl po.-JtiiJn R.,;punoihU"
uo onducle coonJonaung :md analyzu111
lon:ul(!J) data, tn~tohleshonlong onoolhly
flnan,·iaJ st:ltenocnb ;oiKJ fulfilling v-.uiou~
tnunlhly and annual reponinR dulie,s. Cln·
~liJ.uo: , houlJ have :.1 tiJUr-ye.Jt ck~-.:
with a (-.:oncenlr;llnn in :l<nlllnllng and .3+
)'l!:lrs oi :l«<UUlt~ experience." Plc::J.'I<:
Nlbml your n!!>11me :.nd s:~bry ~in:-
mc:nl' to Karen Sei\M."nltn:nll<-T, Controller,
l;mdnuri< Communny 1\ews(Xlpc:r.., hv:.,
I> 0. Bel~ 549. Shdhyvtllc, KY 40066
f.OF..
l'

""IUIJ\Ol<"nt.

hours. Cnmpel\o;;llk>n bct-..::d on hat·k·
wound and expen~:nre. W.<J/W-2 wage

Early Spnng llrwk Spedal.'il R:ohaoru'

:~c;qubi~~<n~,

AVON I'ROOliCT~ ·litan )~lUt rw.n bu'lnc::l'- Work lle.<dlle h<.JUrn. Enpy unlinutcd
e:ltninl!>. C:lll!oO free I!AA.561·2Wii.

Jti"C:II

HCl0-~73(-.4 Ce<~m/f)

A1TE!Io110N: TRUCK ORIVERSI We nttd
Kentudcy tr.linee~ und expt:rtenced le-~m=o
or •ongld now. No ~'l<pt.-oencc ~
CI>L tr.umng fll'lYided. l'.:lm 5745/WK.

FOR REN
T
-----

1~01!

II'ICO<ne.

PRIVFll.<;, AVERm I!XPRES.'i - Sl:ln 111 up
to )lt a milo:. Slt:loKht pc1y. Top at 35C o.1
mile in as hule "" l4 ooonths. Home ~k·

t·ntry duotl>, , hdinj! or hlnf(<.-d patio dool"<,

Harold (Jack) Romaine·
Agent

105 N. 12th St.

Tr.&n.'{Xlrt

Weddings, Proms, Banquets,
Birthdays and Anniversaries

116 N . Market
Paris, TN
38242
(901) 642-5300
1-888-958-9879

PRO RODEO EQUIPMENT
WESTERN WEAR, TACK FEED,
STALL SHAVINGS, VET SUPPLIES

1842dM'-t~t~~JW· w.
HAZEL, KY ~~49
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Great Job tn
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"The Shack Shackers" Sept. 19

•••••••••••••••••••••••••
"Dean Hall" Sept. 26
LOCATED ON 641 S.
12 miles South of the Racer Inn in Murray
Puryear, TN
901-247-5798
Sorr no minors after 9:30 .m.
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Mr. MSU,
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Jason Karstens! <
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We're proud
of you!
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Love,
Panhellenic Council

AT"~

AIA AOI I III k\11 AI"\

;\~A

AOI I

c

?,•66el

.

S:z~.ei.IU:lll,

--<

'-'

'-'

Serving Mexican Food
and Ueli Sandwiches
from
I 1 a.m. - 11 p.m.
Bar Hours: ll a.m. - Midnight

CAt••

;.,

:.-1

'

<

<
<

vl

+tunan ~ ;ltlan~atlAII Culsl111.
lat ln ~ 'la/t~, ~ul
,4ll 11-~u Can lal. l!,u661.t

11 a.m.-8:30p.m. Daily Buffet
Food Bar, Salad Bar & Desert Bar

"15% offwith Coupon"
"10% off with MSU LD."
600 N. 12th St. (Next to Taco John's)
753-8916
Monday- Thursday 10:30 a.m.- 10 p.m.
Friday- Saturday 10:30 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.
. Sunday 10:30 a.m. -9:30p.m.
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·eel
ATO
Bed Races Proceeds - American Heart Association
City Park Clean-Up Project
-March For Parks
-Planted over 500 trees ·
Dr. Seuss Day - Collect and read books to Kids

Visits to Fern Terrace
Frog Hop Proceeds - United Way
Provide X-Mas Gifts to area Children
Viking Day Proceeds - Muscular Dystrophy
Adopt-A-Highway Utter Control

Relay For Life - American Cancer Society
Derby Day Proceeds - Children's Miracle Network
Oktober Fest Proceeds - Children's Miracle Network
Dancing with Senior Friends of, Graves County
Murray Women's Lifehouse Walk For Life
Haunted House benefitting community children
American Heart Association Walk For Life
Adopt-A-Highway Litter Control

AXA

ArP

North Amedcan Food Drive- Murray Needline
Watermelon Bust Proceeds - Murray Needline

Paul Bunyan Days.Proceeds- St. Jude's Hospital
Relay For Life - American Cancer Society

Bananafest Proceeds - K -9 Companions for Independence
Spring Fling Proceeds- K -9 Companions for Independence
Habitat For Humanity in Dallas, Texas
Big Brother I Lil Brother Program at Murray Middle School
Fern Terrace Adopt-A-Grandson Pro

fiKA
Murray Middle School Volunteer Crossing Guards
Car Wash Benefitting Children's Vision Center
Adopt-A-Highway Utter Control
Haunted Forest - Murray/ Calloway Co. Jaycees
American Diabetes Association- Yearly Donator
Needline - Donate Money and Canned .Goods

.

Fall Fest Proceeds - American Red Cross
Jail & Bail for St. Jude Children's Hospital

Spring 1998 GPA's

Fraternity MeDlbers
Male Undergrads
Sorority Members
Female Undergrads

2.96
2.86

..

2.61
2.54

Greek Members
Total Undergrade

2.79
2.71
!
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